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IT la diffieuIt ta write an introducory in words ta adequatcly do'
justice to the gaUlant deeds performed by aur Canadians since the
authreak of the war ln France and Belglum.

Canada's Army has grown beyond ail the expectations of the
world, and glorlous pages will be written, in future hlstary, of the.
self-sacrifice of tiiose truc sons, maay of wham have laid down
their lives for the hlghest traditions of the British Empire.

No fiuer inspiration is needed for the future tha Uhc words of
Corporal Joseph Kaeble, V.C., a French..Canadian, when mortally
wouuded ia repcUing a German attack-" Kecp it up, bays 1
Daa't let them get tbrough. We must stop them 1 "

To Uie Canadian V.Cs. of thc Great War, and thc maay others
deserving, this little volume la respctfully dedicated.
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LANCE-COapoR,.u FREDERICK FISHER, 13JTH
BÂTTALION

IN March, 1915, Canadian guns took part ini the
Battie of Neuve Chapelle, and a Canadian regizuent,
the Princess Patricia's Liglit knfantry, fought welI
at St. Eloi; but it was not until April that the
infantry of the Ist Canadian Division came to grips
with the enerny.

The Canadian Division moved into the Ypres
Salient about a weêk before the Germnans commenced
their terrifie and wanton bonibardxnent of the un-fortijnate city of Ypres. They relieved troops of
the lith Division of the French Army in five thousand
yards of undeveloped trenches.

Fisher, a lance-corporal of the 13th Canadian
Infantry Battalion, performed the deed of valour
(at the cost of his life) for which lie was granted the
Victoria Cross, on the 23rd of April, 1915. Hie was

orflrst V.C., in this war, by one day.
On the afternoon of the 22nd of April the Germans

projected their first attaclc of asphyxiating gas
EDrroa'S No1T.-These narratives are the work of threemnembers of the Canadian War Records Office-Captai> TheodoreGordeRoberts, New Brunswick Reiet, laie FI Q. CanadianArm CopsB.E.R; Privat. Robin Rihrs late the Princes,

Matriias ladi Ligh, InfGctr B.E., andi Private StuartMartn, lte o. 5CandiauGenraHospial, Salonika.
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agaiinst a point of our Allies' front. Turcos and
Zouaves feUl back, strangled, blindeci and dismayed.
The Britishl eft was exposed. A four-muile gap-a
way to Calais-Ilay open Wo the enemy. The Ist
Canadian Division, the only Canadian Division in
the field in those early days, held the British left.
It blocked the four-mile gap and held up Germany,
gas and ail.

There were no such things as gas masks in those
days; but the Canadians were undismayed by that
new and terrifie form of miurder. They hiad Ieft their
offices and shops, their sehools and farms and mills,
with the intention of flghting the Hun, and, in return,
of suffering the worst he could do Wo them. They
did not expeet him to flght like a sportsman, or even
like a human being. So they accepted the gas as
part of the day's work. It was the last day's work
for hundreds of those good workmen.

A battery of Canadian 18-pounders, comrnanded
by Major W. B3. M. King, C.F.A., maintained its
original position well into the second day of the
battie-the 28rd of April. The gunners were sup-
ported by a depleted Company of the 14th (Royal
Montzeal) Battalion, and kept up their fire on the
approaching Germans until their final rounds were
crashed into " the brown - of the xnassed enemy at a
range of less than two hundred yards.

This is a class of performance which seemns Wo make
a partieular appeal to the hearts of gunners. It
calls for more than steadinesa and desperate courage,
for teeMnical difficulties in the matter of timing the
fuses Wo a fraction of a second must be overeome
under conditions peculiarly adverse Wo the makig
of exact mathematical calculations. But this sort
of thing is frequently donev-always with gusto and
somnetirnes with the loss of the gunis and the lives of
their crews. The gunner then feels all the primtive
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excitement of the infantryman in a bayonet charge.
He claps bis gun, that complicated, high-prieed and
prodigious weapon, at the very head of the enemy,
as if it were no more than a pistol.

On this occasion the guns were flot lost. They
'were extricated from beneath the very boots and
bayonets of the enemy and withdrawn to openi fire
again from a more secure position and at a more
customary range. They were "' ran-handlled " out
and back by the survivors of their own crews and of
the suipporting company of infantry ; but ail those
heroic and hierculean efforts would have availed
nothing if Corporal Fisher had riot played bis
part.

Fisher was ini commiand of a machine-gun and four
mnen of bis battalion-the 13th. Hle saw and under-
stood the situation oif Major King's battery and
instantly hastened to the rescue. Uce set up his gun
in an exposed position and opened fire on the advanc-
ing Germans, choosing for biis target the point of the
attack whichi most immiediately menaced the battery
of fleld-guns. His four men were put out of action.
Tliey were replaced, as they fell, by men of the l4th,
wlho were toiling near-by at the stubborn guns.
Fisher and bis Colt rernaincd unhit. The pressure of
bis finger did not relax fromn the trigger, nor did bis
eyes waver from the sights. Eager hands passed
along the béits of ammunition and fed theni into the
devouring breech. So the good work was con-
tinued. The front of the attack was sprayed and
ripped by bullets. Thus it was held until the
18-pounders were dragged back to safety.

Not satisfied with this piece of invaluable work,
Fisher advanced again, took up a yet more exposed
position, and, under the combined enemy lire of
shrapnel, H.E., macbine-guiis and rifles, continued
to check and slay the Germans. The men wj3o
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went up with himn from his former firing position
fell, one by one, crawled away or lay still in death.
But the Lance-Corporal continued to fire. The
pressure of his finger did not relax from. the trigger
until he was shot dead.

SERGEANT-34AJOR F. W. H[ALL, $TH BATTALION

IN the lesser wars of the past the Victoria Cross was
more frequently awarded for demonstrations of
valour in connection with the rescuing of wounded
under fire than for courageous acts designed and
carried out with more material and purely military
advantages in view. To risk one's life, perhaps to
lose it, in a successful or vain attempt to save the
life of a disabled comrade was-grantîng favourable
circumstances and conditions-to be recommended
for that crowning award. Wheu we consider the
nature of those lesser wars we appreciate the admir-
able spirit in whieh those recommendations were
made. Those were days of small armies, long
marches and short battles. The fate of the Empire,
say even of the world's freedom, neyer hung upon
the turn of any one engagement. A soldier was
something more romantie then than a unit of man-
power.

The length, the unrelieved ferocity and the stu-
pendous proportions of this war, have somewhat
altered the spirit in which recommendations for
awards are made. The deed of valour must show
material rather than sentimental resuits ; the duty
that inspires the deed must show a military rather
than a humane intention. The spirit of our heroes
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is the same to-day as it was yesterday, whether the
courageous act results in the holding of a position,
the killing of a score of Germans, or the saving of one
comrade's 'life. Only the spirit of officiai apprecia-
tion has changed ; but this new spirit is logical.

F. W. Hall was recommended for his Cross in the
old spirit.

The deed of valour for which Company-Sergeant-
Major Hall, of the 8th Canadian Infantry Battalion,
was awarded the Victoria Cross was performed on
the morning of the day following the great achieve-
ment and death of Lance-Corporal Fisher. Hall,,
too, loat his life in the very act of self-sacrifice by
which lie won immortality.

During the night of April 2Srd the 8th Battalion,
of our 2nd Infantry Brigade, relieved the l5th
Battalion, of the 3rcl Brigade, ini a section of our front
line. In moving up to our fire-trencli the relieving
troops had to cross a higli bank which was fully
exposed to the rifle and machine-gun fire of the
enemy in the positions opposite. This bauik lay
about fifteen yards i rear of our forward position
at this point. Its crest was continuously swept by
bullets whule thie relief was taking place and the
incoming battalion suffered a nuinber of casualties.
In the darkness and the confusion of taking over a
new trench under sucli adverse conditions, the exact
extent of the casualties was not invnediately known ;
but Sergeant-Major Hall xnissed a member of his
company on two separate occasions and on two
separate occasions left the trench and went back
to the top of the bank, under cover of the dark,
returning each time with a wounded man.

At nine o'clock in the morning of the 24th, the
attention of the occupants of the trench was
attracted to the top of the bank by groans of suifer-
mng. Hall1 iznmediately suggested a rescue, in spite
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of the fact that it was now high daylight, and Corporal
Payne and Private Rogerson as promptly volun-
teered to accompany him. The three went over the
parados, with their backs to the enemy, and instantly
drew a heavy fire. Before they could reacli the
sufferer, who lay somnewhere just beyond their
vlew on the top of the bank, both Payne and Rogerson
were wounded. They crawled and scrambled baek
to the shelter of the trench, with Hall's assistance.
There the Sergeant-Major rested for a few minutes,
before attempting the rescue again. He refused to
be acconipanied the second tume, knowing that as
soon as lie Ieft the trench he would become the target
for the excellent shooting that had already put
Payne and Rogerson out of action. It was his duty
as a non-commissioned officer to avoid making the
saine nulstake twice. He had already perniitted the
risking of thrce lives ini the attempt to save one life
and had suffered two casualties ; but doubtless lie
feit free to risk his own life again ini thc sanie adven-
turc as lie had already successfully accomplished two
rescues over the saine ground. He may be for-
given, 1 think, for not pausing to reflect that his own
life was of more 'value to the cause than the life of the
sufferer Iying out behind the trench.

Thc lire froni the hostile positions lu front and on
thc flanks of this point in our lime was now hot and
acwate. It was deliberate, aimed lire, discharged
in broad daylight over adjusted siglits at an expected
target. Hall knew ail this; but lie crawled out
of the trench. He moved slowly, squirniing alc>ng
very close to the ground. TIc bullets whispered
past him and over him, eut thecearth around hlm,
pinged and thudcled upon thc face of tIc banlc before
hlm. Vcry Iow shots, ricocheting off the top of the
parados lu his rear, whined and hummed ini erratie
fliglit. He reached and crawled up the slope of the
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bank without being hit. Hie quickly Iocated and
joined the wounded man, guided straighit by the
weakcning groans of suffering. lie lay flat and
squirmed himseif beneath the other's heipless body.
Thus he got the sufferer on lus back, iu position to
bcnioved; butin the act of raising his head slightly
to glance over the way by which he must regain the
shelter of the trench, lue received a bullet in the brain.
Other bullets immediately put an end to the sufferings
of the man on his back.

Hail had been born in Belfast, Ireland, but Winni-
peg was his Canadian home.

CAPTAIN FRANÇCIS ALEXANDFR CARON 8CRIMGER,
C.&.M.C.

DuRiNG the terrible days from April 22nd tili April
25th, 1915, the Canadian troops had their nuettie
tested to a suprenue degrec. In those four days the
second battie of Ypres was fouglut and the German
drive held up where its authors 1usd thouglit it
irresistible. Even the deluge of gas-the first used
in the war--gaiucd them less benefit than they
expected. That battie of Ypres was decidedly a
Canadiau victory.

Captain F. A. C. Serinuger, of the Canadian Aruuy
Medical Corps, was attached at the time to the
14th (Royal Moutreal) Battalion. On April 22nd
lue was in charge of an advanced dressing station
uituated iu an old farmi building near the battered
city of Ypres. The house w-as surrouuded by a
ruoat over which there was only one road ; and
that afternoon, duriug the heavy flghtiug, the
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German artillery found the lonely house and began
to sheil it.

For three days and nights Scriniger worked among
the wounded, heedless of the pandemonium of the
battie, in a situation which was perilous in the
extreme. The Germans, in their forward rush,
brought the farm within rifle range, but stili Scrimger
and his staff went about their work.

On the afternoon of the 25th the German artillery
sent over incendiary shelis, and one of these, landing
on the farm, set the place alight. The staff were
at last forced to move.

The single road was almnost impassable owing to
a heavy German shrapnel barrage, but the wounded
were nevertheless taken back to places of compara-
tive safety. Some of the staff, and some of the less
badly wounded patients, swam the moat. They
were ail rernoved exccpt one badly injured officer;
for him swimming was out of the question.

Scrimger took upon himself the task of saving this
patient, but, as he was preparing to move, several
direct bits were made on the house by the German
artiilery. Shrapnel burst through the rafters.
Scrimger bent over his patient, protecting him with
his body as the splinters fell around them, and flnally,
during a luli, carried him out of the blazing bouse
on his back.

But in the open there was flot evenl the protection
of the shaky walls of the farm, and Scrimger bad not
gone far witb bis burden wben he saw that the
officer was too severely wounded to bear this kind
of journeying. There was no shelter in sighit, notbing
but the shrapnel-swept wastes and the tomn,
shuddering earth.

Laying bis patient down, Scrimger remained
beside him, shielding him again with bis own body,
tiil help arrived later in the day.
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LIEUTENANT F. W. CAMPBELL, IST BATTAION

ON the afternoon of the lSth of June, 1915, the
lst Canadian Infantry Battalion moved up to a
jumping-off position in our front line, with two
other battalions of the samne brigade on its right,
and a third in support. The 7th Division (British)
was about to make an attempt to drive the Germans
out of an important and formidable position known
to our troops as " Stony Mountain," and the Ist
Canadian Battalion had been told off to the task
of covering and securing that division's right flank
of attack. Tis meant the conquest and occupa-
tion of one hundred and fifty yards of the enemy's
front lie runnîng southwards from " Stoniy Moun-
tain " to another German stronghold called " Dor-
chester." It was too big a job to be undertaken
in a casual, slap-dash manner or a happy-go-lucky
spirit. Experts prepared it, and the artillery and
the engineers took a hand in it.

We know that our gunners are always eagrer to
fight at pistol range. Major George Raiston, C.F.A.,
had two guns of his battery dug into place and sand-
bagged at a point in our fire-trench called " Duck's
Bill" by the morning of the 15th. These guns had
been brought up to and through Givenchy during the
night, in the usual way, and from the forward edge of
the village they had been " man-handled " into the
places prepared for them. Qne was commanded by
Lieutenant C. S. Craig and the other by Lieutenant
L. S. Kelly. Ail was ready before daybreak. The
German lie opposite was only seventy-five yards away

During the afternoon our batteries, firing from
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normai positions in the rear, bombarded selected
points of the hostile front. At 5.45 the field of
fire of our two entrenehed guns was uneovered by
knoeking away the parapet in front of thein. They
immecliately opened lire; and ini fifteen minutes
they Ievelled the German parapet opposite for a
distance of nearly two hundred yards, slashed the
wire along the saine frontage and disposed of six
niachine-gun emplacements.

Then we sprang a mine close lin to the Germait
trench ; and then our infantry went over.

The leading company of the lst Battalion charged
across the open ground through the sinoke and flying
earth of the explosion. They were met and swung
slightly froin their course by withering mnachine-gun
fire fron Stony 'Mountain ; but the unhit rait
onwards, entered the hostile trench and took and
oceupied that system of defences càlled Dorchester.
Thecy fought te the left alongr the trench ; but Stony
Mountain itself held themi off.

With the second wave of the attack came
Lieutenant Camnpbell, bis two Colt's machine-guns
and their crews. On the way, before readiing the
shelter of the captured trench, ail the members of
one of his gun-crews were wiped out. Hie got into
the trench with only one of bis guns and a few
unwounded men. Hie immediately moved te the
Ieft towards Stony Mountain, until he was halted
by a block in the trench. By this time one Private
Vincent was the only man of his two crews still
standing and unhit. Ail the others lay deind or
wounded behind hum. Vincent, who had been a
lumberjack in the woods of Ontario in the days of
peace, was as strong of body as of heart and a cool
haud into the bargain. WMen his offleer failed to
find a suitable base for bis gun in that partieular
position, Vincent saved time by offering bis own broad
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hack. Se Campbell straddled Vincent's back with the
tripod of the gun and opened fire on the enemny.

13y this time our supply of bombs had given out
and our attack was weakening. The Germans
massed for a counter-attack. Campbell fired over
a thousand rounds from his gun, frem Vincent's
back, dispersed the enemy's initial counter-attaék,
and afterwards maintained his position until the
trench was entered by German bombers and he was
seriously wounded. Then Vincent abandoned the
tripod and dragged the gum away te safety.

Campbell crawled back towards his friends. lHe
was met and lifted by Sergeant-Major Owen and
carried into our jumping-off trench, where hie died.

CORPORAIL 1LEO CMARKE, 2,ND BÂTTALION

TwicE_ veterans of Ypres, the Ist Canadian DivMiso
moved southwvard to the Somme on the first day of
September 1916, and established hecadquarters near
the battered towu of Albert. A few days later they
uiarched Up the Bapaume Road, under heavy enemy
shelling, and entered trenches hehind Mouquet
IFarm, to the south of Courcelette, where they
relieved the 4th Australian Division. This tine
the Headquarters were in the shaky shèlters of
Tara Hill. As soon as the division arrived in the
new position the German artillery began te plaster
the trenches with every variety of explosive missile,
hoping te aliake the nerve of the men from Ypres.

About half-past two on the afternoen of the 9th
of September the 2nd l3attalion relieved the 4th
Battaln in atrenc on the right of the Cnda
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position. The 2nd had been ehosen to attack a
salient of German trench about 550 yards long,
near the north end of Walker Avenue. This salient
lay between the Canadians and Courcelette. Before
they could attack the village, which was about a
mile behind the German trench, the danger of the
salient had to be swept froin their path.

The attack began that afternoon at a quarter to,
five. Only the first three companies of the battalion
mnade the assault, the fourth being held in reserve ;
but when the attackers reached the German line
the>' fouxid that our barrage had not reduced the
resistance of the enemy to the extent hoped for.
Crowds of Gýermans were waiting to repel them.

Corporal Leo Clarke was detailed by Lieutenant,
Hoey to take a section of the bomnbinig platoon and
clear out the Germans on the left flank. When the
trench was captured, Clarke was to join up with
Sergeant Nichols at a block which the latter was to
build in the meantime.

Clarke was the first of his party to enter the trench,
which was found to be strongi>' garrisoned. His
followers came close on his heels. The>' bombed
their way along the trench from bay to bay, and
forced a passage with bayonets and clubbed rifles
whenever the need arose. But the odds were heavy
against the Canadians, and at length, with bis suppi>'
of bombs exhausted, Clarke found himself supported
oni>' by bis dead and wounded. He decided to huild
a temporary barricade to the left of where Nichols was
erecting the permanent block. As hie was working
at this, a part>' of Germans, including two officers,
advanced cautiously towards him along the trench.

The officers urged forward their reluctant men,
who had already experienced more tlian the>' liked
of Clarke's offensive methods. Clarke left bis work
of construction and advanced to meet them; deter-
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mined to keep themn at bay until Nichols bad flnished
the job on the permanent block.

His only weapon was a revolver, He emptied its
contents into the mob, picked up a German rifle and
exhausted its magazine in the same target, flung that
aside, snatched up another and continued bis hot lire.

As Clarke was thus employed, the senior German
officer took a rifle fromn one of bis own men and
lunged wildly at the Canadian. The point of the
bayonet caught Clarke just below the knee; but
that was the officer's last act in the war, for Clarke
shot him dead where he stood.

There were still five Germans left. They turned
and ran-and Clarke dropped four of them. as they
dasbed along tbe trench. The survivor, shouting in
excellent Englisb, begged so bard for bis life that
he was spared. Clarke bail killed two officers and
sixteen other ranks.

But for Clarke's action, Sergeant Nîchols could not
have erected the permanent block, which was of vital
importance to the security of the Canadian position.

Though wounded in tbe back and the knee, Clarke
refused to leave tbe trench until ordered to do so by
Lieutenant Hoey. Next day he returned to bis
platoon in billets.

PRIVATE JOHN CHIPMAN KERR, 49T]R BATTALION

THwar was no new thing, many Canadians were
veteran soldiers and many were ini Flanders graves,
'when Kerr decided that bis services were more
urgently required on the field of battle than on bis
own new acres in the Province of Alberta. [He had
gone north and west sbortly before the outbreak of
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war, from the home of his family in Cumiberland
Couinty, Nova Scotia, to virgin land on Spirit River,
fifty miles froin the nearest railway.

Kerr found other " homesteaders " on Spirit
River who saw eye to eye with hlm ln this matter-
a dozen patriotie adventurers who were deterxnined
to exchange safe establishmnents in life for the pros-
pects of violent deaths. Together they " footed "
the flfty miles to the railway. In Edmonton they
enlisted in a body ln the 66th ]3attalion.

Early ini June, 1916, four hundred officers andi other
ranks were drafted froin the 66th, then training in
Rngland, to the 49th, then flghting in France.
Private J. C. Kerr was a more or Iess unconsidered
unit in that draft. These reinforcements, with
others, reached France shortly after the Battie of
Sanctuary Wood, an engagement in wbleh the
Germans attacked with so crushing a superiority of
mnen and metal and the Caniadians fought so stubbornly
as to znecessitate the withdrawal of fragments of
battalions of a whole division for reorganization.
The 49th Battalion was representeti by one of these
indomitable fragments.

The Canadians marched froin the Salient to the
Somme ln the auturun of that year. The 49th, upto strength once more and with its old spirit
?enewed, reacheti Albert on the l8th of Septemiber.

Forty hours later it took up a baffle position at apoint near the Sunken Road, before andi to the leftof the village of Courcelette, with other battalions
of the saine brigade.

In the great Canadian ativance of September the15th, lu which our morning and evening attacks drove
the Germans froin the Sugar Refinexry, Courcelette,
anti mauy more strongholds anti intricate systems
of defence, the 49th Battalion supported the Princess
Patricia's andi the~ 42nd I3attalion on the extreme
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left of our frontage of aggressive operations. These
battalions advaniced the uine to the left of Courcelette,
keeping abreast of the units that assaulted and
occupied the village and mopped up its crowded
dug-outs and fortified houses. Their activities were
devoted entirely to the subjection and occupation
of strong trenches and trench machine-guii posts.
They moved irresistibly forward, cleaning things upas they went. They reached and occupied their
final objectives-with the exception of a length
of trench about 250 yards i extent, which remained
in the hands of the enemiy until the following day.
But the defenders of that isolated section of trench
could not retreat, for the head of their communicat-
ing trench was blocked, they dared flot attempt arearward flight on the surface and they were fianked
right and left by the Canadians. So the matter restedfor the niglit, with no more stir than an occasional
exchange of bombs across the fianking barricades.

On the afternioon of the 16th, a party of bombera
from the 49th Battalion undertook to clear thiaoffending piece of trench and so make possible theconsolidation of the entire frontage gained in theprevious day's offensives. liere is where the ex-homesteader fromn Spirit River steps into that high
light whichi illurninates more frequently and glaringly
the f eeble activities of the music-hall stage than the
grim heroies of the battle-field.

Private John Chipman Kerr, as first bayonet..man,
mioved forward well in advance of his party. Hietwitched himself over the block in the comfmunicat-
ing trench in less tirne than he had ever taken to,negotiate a pasture fence on the home-farm. Hieadvanced about thirty yards into the hostile position
before a sentry took alarm and hurled a grenade.
Kerr saw the grenade coming and, in the fraction ofa second at bis disposaI, atteznpted to proteet hiu
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self with 1)18 armn. He was partially successfül
ln this, for when the bomb exploded it did no more
than blow off the upper joint of his riglit fore-finger
and wound him slightly in the riglit side.

fly this tlme the other members of the assaulting
party were close to his lieds. The exehange of
bombs between the defenders and attackers now
became general, though an angle in the trench hid
cel party from view of the other. Good tlrowing
was done by our men, who were all experts; but
Kerr feit that the affair promised to settie into a
stationary action unless something new and sudden
lappened. So he clambered out of the trench and
the shocks of that blind fight and moved along the
parados until hie came into close contact with, and
full view of, the enemy. He was stili armed with bis
rifle and two grenades; and, despite loss of blood,
lie was stiil full of enterprise and fight. Hie tossed
the grenades among the crowded defenders beneath
lihu and tIen opened lire into them with is rifle.
Mud jambed the boit of hIs rifle, wlereupon lie re-
placed it with the weapon of tIe second bayonet-
man, Private Frank Long, who had followed hlm out
of the trench and had just tIen caught up with him.

While Kerr pumped lead into tIe massed enezny
beneath bis feet lie directed the lire of his bombera
80 effectively, by voice and gesture, that thc defenders
were forced back to the shelter of the nearest bay.
He immediately jumped down iuto tIe trench and
went after theru, with ail the Canadian bombera and
bayonet-men at bis heeds. A dug-out was reaclied;
aud wliile this was being investigated Kerr went on
alone, rounded a bay aud once again joined battie
with thie defenders of the trench. But the spirit of
combat, even of reaistance, liad gone out of them.
Up weut their lands I

Bofore haviug his wouuds dresscd, Private Kerr
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escorted the 62 Germans across open ground, under
heavy fire, to a support trench, and thehi returned and
reported himself for duty to bis company commander.

The official recommendation says : " The action
of this nan at this juncture undoubtedly resulted
in the capture of 62 prisoners and the taking of
250 yards of enemy trench."

This seenis to be a conservative state ment of the
case. It talces no account of the other Germans
who were involved ina that brisk affair. They have
been dead a long tume.

MAJOR T. W. MACDOWELL, 88TIl BAT'rÂLION
MAJOR MAcDowELL~ won his D.S.O. on November
18th, 1916, for bis quick decision and determined
action ina an attack made by bis battalion-ýthe'38th,
froni Ottawa-on the British front, south of" the
Ancre, against Desire Trench and 1)esire Support
Trench. With " B" Company, of wbich he was
Captaira, he advanced to within throwing distance
and bombed three German machine-guns which had
been holding up the advance, capturing, after severe
hand-to-.hand flghting, three officers and fifty of the
enemy erews. Lt was this enterprise which cleared
the way for the advance to the final objective.

The samne qualities of courage and swift decision
were manifested on the occasion on which lie won the
Victoria Cross during the action of Vimiy Ridge on
the 9th of April, 1917. MaeDowell deliglits ina battie
detail. He wants to know just where he is going
when lie enters an engagement, and before the big
attack on Vimy lie studied all the available Intelli-
gence Reports and aeroplane maps, even seleotig
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the particular German dug-out in which lie intended
to establish bis headquarters after the position was
won.

The 88th, having been reorganized after the battie
on the Somme, had moved up to the trenches ait Vimy
just after Christmas Day, 1916. For four long winter
months the battalion remaiined in front of the faimous
ridge until, on that day in April, it went up, in
conjunetion with other Cainadian units, ini full
baittie array aind snatehied the position from the
enemy.

It is imnpossible to over-estimate the strategie
value of Vimy Ridge. Its two spurs, fiung out west
and south-west in a series of heights which dominaited
the western plain, were regarded by militairy experts
as the backbone of the whole German position in
France. The Ridge was flot only a naturally strong
position mnade as iinpregnable as German skill could
make it ; it was more than thait. Upon it, it was
argued, hinged-and stili hinges-the entire strategy
of the enemy's retreat ini the west. The enemy haid
held the heiglits since the third month of the war.
They were the great bastion of bis lines. Four times
haid the Allies attacked the position, biting deep into
the German line; but still the enemy held the Ridge,
thougli the holding of it had eost hlm sixty thousand
men. It was to obtain possession of thîs famous
series of bis thait the Cainadian battalions climbed
out of their trenches ait 5.30 a.m. on that April
day.

Few men slept soundly on the night before the
great attaek. The stern, liard training for the
operation which haid been in process for some weeks
had tightened and toughened every link in the chain
from the highest rank to the Iowest, and the laist few
hours dragged fitfully. Ail waitehes haid been
synchronized and immediately 5.80 o'cloek tieked
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a roar of artillery, awe-inspiring and stupendous,
burst from the batteries, the hiding-places of which
were only revealed by the short, sharp flashes; and
Vimy Ridge was ail afire with cataclysmie death and
destruction.

Behind the barrage, driving through No Man's
Land towards their objective, went the Canadian
battalions. Captain MacDowell reached the German
lune about flfty yards to the right of the point for
which he was aiming; but most of his men, having
worked slightly farther to the right, became separated
from their leader, who found himself alone with two
runners. The German dug-out where he aimed at
establishing himself could be seen in the shell-torn
lune, but there was no time to collect a party to clean
the place up. But on the way to his destination
MacDowell captured two enemy machine-guns as
an aside. Hie bombed one out of action, then
attacked the other. The second gunner did flot wait,
but ran for shelter to a dug-out whither MacDowell
followed and got him.

Working their way along to the big dug-out the
thrcc Canadians saw that thc place was more formid-
able than they had anticipated. It stretched f ar
underground. MacDowell bawled down the deep
passage, summoning the German occupants to
surrender. No answer came fromi out the depths
to his demand; but that Germans were down in the
underground there seemed no doubt. The captain
decided to go down and flnd out. It was a gigantie
game of bluff he was playing, and it succeeded by
reason of its vcry audacity.

A flight of flfty-two steps led to the earthen floor
below, and down those flfty-two steps went Captain
MacDowell. Along a narrow passage he went and
then, suddenly, as he turned a corner, which led into
the main roomn of this subterranean fortress, lie
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found himself face to face with a large group of the
enerny. There were seventy-seven of them-though
he did flot know the exact number tili afterwards,
when they were counted-mostly Prussian Guards.
Now, by ail the laws of arithmetie and logic Captain
MacDowell ought to have been taken prisoner or
killed. But he was flot out to be governed by
the laws of arithmetic or logic. He was out to
capture Boches and to kili those he could flot
capture.

Quick as a flash he turned and began to shout
orders to an imaginary force behind him-and up
went the hands of the seventy-seven stalwart Guards.
"Kamerad !1- they said.

It was one thing, however, to accept the surrender
of this large party and quite another to get them
out of the dug-out, for there was more than a chance
that when they discovercd there were but three
Canadians to look after them they would try to
overwhelm their captors. The captain decided to
send the Germans up in batches of twelve, and the
two runners, Kebus and Hay, marshalled them ini
the open at the top. Among the prisoners were two
oficers.

What had been expected, once the Germans were
marched up into the daylight, occurred. Some of
themn were furious at the trick which had been played
on them and one of themn caught up a rifle and shot
at one of the Canadians. The rebellion dlid not
last long, for it was checked by quick, drastie
mneasures.

That afternoon, when the riot of the attack had
quietened somewhat, MacDowell and his two men
made a thorough exploration of the dug-out and a
report on the position was sent back to hcadquarters.
Here is the report in his own hurried words, written
with a stump of penci, with his notebook on hie
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knee as the German shelis were crashing iall' around
the entrance to the dug-out :

"While exploring this dug-out we discovered a
large store of what we believe to be explosives in a
room. There is also an old sap leading down under-
ground ini the direction of No. - Crater. This was
explored . . . we have eut ail the wires, for fear of
possible destructive posts. The dug-out lias three
entries, and wiil accommodate easily 250 or 800 men,
witli the sap to spare. It is seventy-flve feet under-
ground and very comfortable. The cigars are very
ehoice and xny supply of Perrier water is vexylarge. .. .

" They are flring at us ail the time with their
heavy guns froin the south-east, but 1 have no casual-
tics to report since coming in here, exeept being haif
scared todeath myslf by abig brute' ....

"We have taken two machine-guns that I know
of; and a third and possibly a fourth will be taken
to-niglit. This post was a machine-gun post and was
held by a machine-gun company. 1 believe they
are the Prussian Guards; all big, strong men who
came in last niglit. They had plenty of rations;
but we had a great time taking them prisoners.

"LIt is a great story. My two runners, Kebus and
Hay, did invaluable work getting them out of the
dug-out. . . . There is a large nuxnber of wounded
i front of here, as 1 can see by the rifles stuck i the

ground. We are using Gerinan rifles as ours are out
of commission."

Five days later, when the enemy artillery slaekened,
reinforeements were sent up and succeeded in reaehing
the captain; and when, finaily, he was relieved from
the position and reported hiniseif at has battalion
headquarters, one can imagine that his brother offleers
-those who were Ieft-were gIad Wo sec him.
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LIEUTENANT FREDtRICK MAURICE WATSON HARVEY,
LORD STRATHCONA'S HORSE.

TiiF flrst Canadian cavairyman to win the Victoria
Cross in this war Îs Lieutenant Harvey, of Lord
Strathcona's Hlorse.

The Strathconas, raised for service in South
Africa, and originally recruited largely from the
Royal North-West Mounted Police, distinguished
themsclves in the Bloer War and afterwards were,
established as a unit of the Canadian Permanent
Militia. Along with the other regiments of our
cavalry brigade they fouglit as infantry in the
trenches throughout the autumun and winter of
1915-16. The brigade was then withidrawn from
the line, rehorsed and embarked upon a long course
of training and waiting.

March, 1917, found the Canadian Cavalry Brigade
serving with the 1isth Army Corps, north of
Peronne on the Somme. At this time the brigade
consisted of the Ro-yal Canadian Dragroonis, Lord
Strathcona's Hlorse, the Fort Garry Horse, the Royal
Canadian Ilorse Artillery, the Caniadian Cavalry
Machine-Gun Squadron and a field ambulance.

On the mnorning of March 24th the brigade received
orders to form on a twelve-mile frontage, with
Nurlu as its centre, and from there to advance
beyond our infantry positions. By the evening of
the same day the Royal Canadian Dragoons were
in possession of several hostile positions, including
the woods to the south-west of Lieramont ; and
during thec night the Fort Garry Horse, on the left of
the advance, took the villages of Ytres and Etricourt.

On thc afternoon of the 25th Captain Sharpe,
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with his squadron of F.G.IL, dislodgcd the Germans
from the smaller of two woods that they held la
strength. From this first wood he launchied an
attack upon the second and larger, in open order at
the gallop, and drove the encmy through and out
of that cover and into the shielter of a trench beyond.
This was the first instance, in more than two yelsrs,
of eavàlry riding straight at a position held by
rifles and machine-guns.

At six o'clock of the following day (March 28th)
the Stratheconas gained a wood south-east of IEquan-
court, where they dismounited, and from which
they advanced upon and captured the village at
the point of the bayonet. At the same time the
Fort Garry Horse, attacking from thc north, made
their objectives ini spite of heavy machine-gun tire.
'The admirable shooting of the RÏ.C.Hl.A. had muchl
to do with the suceess of the operation.

Dujring the night, and early lu thc morning of the
27th, the R.C.D's occupied the villages of Longas-
vesnes and Licramont. They handed the defence of
the formier over to the infantry; but they remaincd in
the latter and there repulsed a strong couniter-attack,

Hili ground abouit the village of Guiyencouirt and
Grebaussart Wood wvas the final objective of a series
of attacks made by the Lord Strathiconia's Horse
and the Fort Garry Horse on thc cvening of the
27th. A heavy sniow-stormn dclaycd the initial
stroke until 5.15 ; but then, the moment the air
was clear enough for the leaders Vo sec the way,
a squadron of the Fort Garry Mlorse galloped forward
to Hill1 140 and there established two machine-guns

in commanding positions. This squadron then
pushed around the hill inVo Grebaussart Wood, Jean

Cpeand Chauffeurs Wood, and successfully posted
three more machine-guns. Other squadrons of this
regiment rode straight at the village of Saulcourt,
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and penetrated its outskirts. The Germans, retiring
before them, were caught by our machine-gun fire.

The Stratheonas, with Guyeneourt in view, charged
on to a ridge on the left front of that village, where
they were confronted by machine-guns and strongly
wired positions; $0 they swung to the right, rode
at the nortli-west corner of the village and won to
the partial shelter of its walls.

It was at this stage of the swift action that
Lieutenant Harvey performed the conspicuous deed
of valour that was recognized by the highest award.
H1e conunanded the leading troop of the eharging
Strathconas and rode well in front of his men, H1e
was close to the edge of the village, when, by the
failing Iight, he discovered a deadly menace to his
command set fairly across lis course-a wired trench
containing a machine-gun and a strong garrison.
R1e swung from his saddle and sprinted straight at
the gun, firing his revolver as lie ran. H1e reached
the triple entanglement and hurdled it, shot the
machine-gumier and jumiped on to the gun.

The man at the gun must have lost lis nerve an-d
his wits in the face of that amazing, swift frontal
assault; his hands must have fumbled, misguided
by his flinching brain: we know that his gun
jammed and that lie died a violent death.

Thus the trench becamne ours, the Strathconas
took Guyencourt, and Harvey won the Cross.

PRIVATE WILLIAM JOHNSTONE MILNE,

1THT -BATTALTON

TuEF l6th Canadian Battalion (the " Canadian
Scottishi ") occupied the left sub-sector of the ard
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Brigade front ini the attack on Vimy Ridge on
April 9th, 1917. On the Jeft of the I6th was the 18th
Battalion and on the right was the 14th Battalion.
Private W. J. Milne was of the 16th.

In due time the important and detailed story of
the attack on the ridge will be given to the outside
world and in that day the victory of the Canadian
troops will be seen in its true perspective. The
enormous amount of preliminary work required
before the attack took place bas been hinted at else-
where in these pages. The 16th Battalion had its
share in these preparations and also in the glory of
conquest.

The 2nd and the 3rd Brigades were appointed to
capture the first two objectives, namely, Zwolfe
Graben and Zwischen Stellung. Alter taking these
two positions they were Wo consolidate and allow the
Tht Brigade Wo pass through on their way Wo capture
the farther objectives.

Every unit was reported assemnbled and ready well
ahead o! " Zero " hour, whieh was 5.80 a.m. Two
minutes after our barrage opened on the enemy
front our infantry climbed out of their trenehes and
went forward. As they weut over No Man's Land a
rising north-westerly wind blew up a storm o! snow
and sleet which continued for several hours.

As the I6th Battalion approached the first objective
an enemy machine-gun opened a heavy fire on them,
causing many casualties. Milne loeated the gun,
and, eroucbing on bis hands and knees, began Wo work
bis way forward. Over bis shoulder was slung bis
bag of bobs. Scveral times he was fired at, but
he continued to crawl till he was within bombing
distance, then leaping Wo bis feet, lie hurled hie bombe
into the midst of the gun crew. Every German went
down, dead or wounded. Milne rushed forward and
captured the gun.
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The Canadian line reformed and the battalion con-
tinued its advance. They swarmed over the Zwolfe
Graben, bundled out as prisoners those Germans
who still crouched in the deep dug-outs, killed those
who still offered resistance; and then went ahead to
the second position.

Here again the hidden Germian machinie-gunners
gave considerable trouble. Many of those nests of
machine-guns were concealed in pockets near or in
dug-outs, and as our men advanced they were met
by unexpected bursts of fire. Just before reaching
Zwisehen Stellung the battalion was again held Up
by a concrete emplacement hidden ini a hay-stack
near Terry Trench.

Milne undertook to clear out this nest as before.
Me repeated his tacties, stalking the gun in the samie
way. He was again successful. This time lie
knocked out the weapon, causing the garrison to
surrender. The second objective of the battalion
was taken soon afterwards.

Milne, however, did flot live to know bis bravery
had won himi the Victoria Cross. Me was killed not
many hours afterwards ; but bis contribution
towards the Vimiy Ridge victory was officially re-
cognized whien the dust of confliet Jhad settled diown.

LANCE-SERGANT ELLIS WELWOOD SIFTON,

18TH 13ATTALION

ONi Easter Monday (April 9th), 1917, ini a mixture of
recurrent rain and driving sleet, the Canadian troops
took Vinmy Ridge from the Germans.

When it is said that the Canadians " took " this
ridge the Iiterally correct phrase is used. No other
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wvord, expresses the historie incident so well. The
Caniadian battalions took Vimy Ridge; and Lance-
Sergeant Ellis Welwood Sifton, of the 1Sth l3attalion,
fromn Ontario, was one of a few men whose deeds on
that tremendous day won for them the highest mark
of admiration their fellows could offer for valour.
Hie gave his life for the award.

The taking of Vimy Ridge was an operation which
involved practically every Canadian unit. It was a
scheme the authors of whichi hardly dared to hope
would bc so completely carried out, for the ridge was
the pivot of the German millions on the whole western
front. It was an eight-thousand-yards-long fortress,
deemed by its occupants to bc impregnable, a bastion
of inestimable strength and importance, an inland
Gibraltar.

1British and Frenchi arinies had tried several times
to wrest it from the German grasp. The Germans
had met their smashing blows, had quivered under
them-but had continued to hold the ridge. On
the morning of that Easter Monday they held it,
arrogant as ever. In the evening they were
gone !

The siopes of Vimy were a miaze of trenches of
superb construction, fashioned to withstand the U
pounding of any artillery. The dug-outs were vast,
fortified underground chambers-some capable of
sheltering entire battalions-where enemy sheils
could not find the occupants. Its machine-gun
fortresses were formidable as miniature battieships.

To familiarize themselves with the difficulties
which an attack on this ridge would involve, the
Canadian Divisions went into strict training for weeks
behind the lines. Battalion coniranders were ealled
in conference to the headquarters of their brigades,
brigadiers to their divisions, divisional commanders
to corps ; the resuits of these deliberations were made
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known to regimentiil officers ; officers lectured the
non-conlmis8oned officers, the non-coxmissioned
officers passed it on, as non-cojnmissioned officers do,
to the rank and file. Ail ranks trained.

At 5.80 on the fatefùl morning the 18th Battalion
was in position on the right wing of the 4th Brigade
front. The dawn was duil, unceitain, depressing.
Fleavy clouds lay over the battlefield and a biting
north-west wind scudded across the waste lands.

With the flrst crash of the barrage which fell on
the German front the waves of assaulting troops rose
out of their trenches like gnomes of the night and
started for the enexny lines. The 18th Battalion
assaulted ou a three-platoon frontage in four waves.
Before them the flre-edged barrage swept on, destroy-
ing with the completeness of a flaming guillotine.

The first German hune was gained and captured
with very smail loss to the attackers. The Germans
were stunned and demoralized by the hurricane of
explosives which was being hurled at them. They
cailed " Kameradl " and were dispatched, stili meek
and subinissive, to a saler place.

But at the second hune, after the barrage had swept
over it, the flrst opposition of importance was met.
IJere small parties of machine-gunners, tucked away
ini their concrete fortresses, had escaped the terrible
sheiling and as the Canadians advanced they enflladed
the waves of men as they passed.

One such uest stemmed the advanee of " C
Company. Men began to fail, hit by the unseen
cnemy. The others peered arouud iu the gloo>x,
trying to discover the nest. Lance-Sergeant Sif ton saw
it first. The barrel of the gun showed over a parapet.

Sif ton did not wait to work out au elaborate attaek,
for there was no time to lose. He rushed ahead,
leaped into the trench, charged into the crew, over-
threw the gun and turned on the gunners wlth bis
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bayonet. Before they had tixne to resist, every one of
the Germans was out of business. With the demoli-
tion of the machine-gun, the advance o! the 1Sth
Battalion moved on.

Sifton's men hurried up to support hin, but before
they reached the position a party of Germans ad-
vaneed on him from down the trench. Hie attacked
them with bayonet and clubbed rifle and held them off
till his comrades jumped into the trench and ended
the unequal flght. But none notieed a dying German,
one of Sifton's victimis, who rolled over to the edge
of the trench, picked up a rifle and took careful aim.

That was how he died-the man from Ontario, of
whom it was stated in official phraseology that " his
conspieuous valour undoubtedly saved many lives and
contributed largely to the suecess of the operation."

LIEUTENANT ROBERiT GRIERSON COMBE,
27TIl BATTÂLION

WHEN Captain Stinson, of the 27th Canadian Batta-
lion, received a message from a breathless runner
during the darkness of early morning on May 8rd,
1917, to the effeet that Lieutenant R. G. Combe had
but five men Ieft out of his entire eompany, lie
realized that niatters were serious on the right wing
of the attaeking formations. liow ser jous he did
flot know until Iater. By the tume lie had sent
reinforcements and in'vestigated the situation,
Lieutenant Combe had lost his lufe and won the
Victoria Cross.

It, had been planned by headquarters that the
attaek on the German front-line systein in the
vieinity of Acreville sliould take place before dawn.
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But Lieutenant Combe and a handful of followers
were the only men of' tic 27th Battalion ( City of
Winnipeg) who reachied their objective. Darkness
and the enemy's concentration of artillery were
responsible for the hold-up of the other sections of
the advance.

The battalion was iii the ridge line with head-
quarters at Thelus Cave just prior to the attack, and
they relieved troops who were already weary after
a strenuous speil in the trenches. The attack began
at 8.45 a.m. on the 3rd May ; but the Germans had
guessed very accurately the timie of the intended
assault, and two hours before our barrage opened
they begani to sheli the assembly area with deter-
mmcnd severity. So heavy was the fire that the
attacking forces sustained xnany casualties before
they were in the jumnping-off trenches, and it was
plain to the leaders that the problem of maintaining
any kind of formation would be a difficuit one.

The Slst Battalion worked on thc left of the 27th.
It was still dark when the flrst waves of infantry went
over the top and forward behind our barrage. They
left in perfect order, walking into a darkness as
intense as that of the Pit, save for the fltful flash of
exploding shells. Terrible gaps were torn ini their
ranks as they advanced ; whole groups of men
were blown out of the line, and those who eontinued
to stumble on soon lost touch with their fellows.
The fears of the battalion commanders were fulfUlled.
Formation was impossible, and it was only with
small groups that touch eould be kept.

The leading companies were forced to talce cover
at a distance of seven hundred yards fromn the Ger-
man front line. They lay down in shell-holes and
on the torn, trexnbling earth, seratching feebly at
the hard surface to secure cover while they got their
secon~d wind. In a short time they were up and
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stumbling forward again; but tbey had only gone
two hundred yards when the German artillery
shortened range and the full force of the barrage

fell on them.

so far. His company was but a tattered remnant
of what it bad been a few moments before; but
Combe had his orders surging at the back of bis head,
and hie meant to carry themi out. Collecting the
handful of men lcft to hlm lie began, to work bis
way through the Germian barrage. He managed it.
He brouglit bis followers safely through that terrible
curtain of fire, only to find that if lie would reacli the
German lime lie must also get through the barrage
of our own guns. He steadied his men and accom-
plished the second journey also. Just how lie
piloted them through the bail of sheils it is impossible
to explain ; tbese things cani only be guessed at.
But lie did it; and lie had only five mnen left wben
lie reached the German trenches.

Baek in the rear, Captain Stinson, of the support-
mng company, saw the advance chccked on the riglit;
but there was no sign of failure on the left. He
concluded that the latter wing lied reacbed its
objective. With a runner lie serambled forward
towards the German line. When lie was witbin
twenty yards of the enemy trench lie stopped,
amazed, for the Germans were Jining their parapet,
waiting to meet the assaulting battalions. That
was how Captain Stinson dliscovered that the Slst
Battalion had not reached its objective. Hie retired
witb the information.

[t was then tbat hie rcceived the message frv'm
i4euteant Combe, asking for reinforcement-s ani

3
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stating his position. Captain Stison ordered
Sergeant Boddington, of " A" Company, to, send
forward twenty men to help Combe. The Captain
himaself went forward in advance, with a runner.
Rie found Combe in the act of winning is postimous
decoration.

Combe and his men liad entered the German trench
alter a terrible struggle, aided by a few- men, ofanother company whom they had picked up. Theybombed the Gerrn along the trench with German
bombs, having exhausted their own long before.Eighty prisoners had been captured and were ontheir way back to, our lines, and 250 yards of trench
were in the hands of the invaders.

Again and again the gallant littie band chargedthe enemy, Combe always at their head, leadÎigthemn around traverses and into, dug-outs. Alongthe whole of that 250 yards of trench lay dead and
dying Germans.

Combe was killed by a rifle bullet as lie was leading
his gallant bombers up the trench iii the climax of
his triumph.

CA&PTAI WILAM AVRYrSHOP, R.F.C. (LATE p
CÂNADIN CAVALRY).

"GIVE me the aeroplane 1 want," said Captain W. A.Bishop, " and l'Il go over to Berlin any nigt--or jday-and corne back too, witli any luck."
It was during a discussion in the mess on the

question of air reprisais that Canada's champion
airman slipped in the quiet rernark ; and when a man
who lias won the V.C., the Military Cross and the
D.S.O. with a bar, says lie could bomb the Gernian
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capital it may be taken that hie means wliat lie says.
He liad tlien brouglit down nearly fifty Qerman flyers,
besides a few balloons.

Rorn at Owen Sound, Ontario, ini 1894, a son of the
registrar of Grey County, this stripling received a
cormmission ini the Canadian Cavalry in ?4arcli, 1915,and went to France with a cavalry unit. Hie was ithe trenches in thie days when our Cavalry Brigade
held a section of the lime as infantry. Later, alter

0onTy one experience of figliting Germans froin horse-back, lie decided that hie wanted more excitement
and joined the increasing host o! airmen.

Mis headquarters in France as a flying man wereuntil recently in the cosiest of aerodromes, cuddled
close up against a sinail bunch of cool trees, whicli
Iooked innocent enougli froin the air. An ancientfarm is i thie viciniity and the titie of tlie young
airman's hut was " The Abode of Love." It is afitting answer to the liymn o! Hate.

Commanding tliis squadron o! airinen, lie brouglitit to, perfection, and none disputcd that lie was a
fittimg successor to Captain Bail, the famous EnglisliV.C. liero, wlio was the leader uxntil lis death. Every
man of the squadron lias brouglit down at least tenGermans and the clicerful group is reputed to liavetlie greatest percentage of flying nerve on the western
front.

Mis best and most daring work, liowever, lias beendonc wlien lie lias been "solo" flying. It is truc
that lie attributes most of bis success to " luck,"
but his comrades know that more tlian luck is needed
to bring an airman safely out of some of tlie awkward
situations in whicli le lias been placed. On tlie24tli April, 1917, lie was climbing slowly against tliewind a few miles east o! Monchy wlien lie saw anenemy two-seater busily making observations o! theAllied line and sending wireless messages to the

30
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German headquarters in the rear. Rie dived at the
big machine, firing lin bursts from bis Lewis gun as
he went. But bis gun jammed and lie was compeiled
to wheel round, tinkering with the weapon as lie flew.
In a few moments he had remedied the trouble and
banged fifteen more shots at the enemy; but again
bis gun jarnmed, and before lie could clear it the big
German had eseaped.

When lie got the gun into working order again he
flew 'eastward towards Vitry, hawking the air lanes
for other opponents. Before long lie observed another
two-seater, also on observation work. This time lie
tried bis gun at long range, then rushed at tlie enemy,
firing iu bursts as lie eharged.

The German machine wriggled, fiying first one way
then another, witli the Canadian hanging on at its
tait and spouting gusts of builets at it in short inter-
vals. Hilt at last in the fusilage, the German made a
dive for earth. Swift on the track of the two-seater
came the captain, firing ail the way; and when the
German machine finally landed in a meadow lie
finished the remainder of bis aminunition drum into
it as it lay on the ground. Neither pilot nor observer
climbed out. Both had been killed as they sat iu
the 'bus.

Ten minutes later, after lie had reeharged bis gun,
Bishop climbed. into the clouds to continue bis cruise
of the front line. As lie rose lie saw, away ahead, a
Britishi Nieuport being attacked by three Albatross
scouts. Hie flew to bis compatriot's assistance, and,
coming up from behind, emptied bis gun into one of
the euemy. The German collapsed and went down
like a stone. The Nieuport by this time had started
in pursuit of one of the other Albatrosses, wbieh was
trying to escape, so Bishop tackled the third. A
few buzzing, manoeuvring circles, a few bursts from
the deadly littleguni-and the Germax was diving
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9teeply to eartb. Captain Bishop slid down i bis
smoking wake and saw hlm crash, a heap of broken
spars and flames.

There is no trick of aireraf t that this young
Canadian does flot know, though be is flot a showy
flyer. The number of bis exploits is endless, and as
bis squadron moved from one part of the line to
another he constantly found new pastures for adven-
turc, new opponents to, defeat, more Germans to kill.
Re has fought German airmen higb over the waves
of advanclng battalions and bas heard, as a faint
whisper comiing up to hlm, the cheers of bis fellow
countrynien when he shiot down bis enemies at their
feet. Hie bas chased a German Staff automobile
along a dusty road and opened fire on it so that the
driver lost bis nerve and ditched the car, and the
occupants threw their massive dignity to the winds
and scrambled for shelter into a dug-out.

Not very long ago, when he was roaming alone,
twelve thousand feet higb, he beard the stutter of
machine-guxis from out the clouds, and drove li their
direction to find bis own juvenile major figbting
single-handed against five formidable German battle
machines. Down swooped thc captain on the tait
of the nearest enemy, riddled the pilot and observer
with bullets, fought another for a few minutes and
sent him also to the ground, dived down, reloading
bis gun as he went, then up again and blew a third
into eternity with a terrifie burst of fire ; and then,
joyfully and with calm bappinesa, escorted bis major
home li a merry, zig-zag course wbich told the
watchers of bis aerodrome that ail was well with the
world.

The incident whicb brought him bis Victoria Cross
occurred one June day li 1917, when lie was working,
as usual, independently. Hie zoomed aeross No
Man's Land, over the German front and support
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trenches, driving on to where he thought was game
worth seeking. The game in this instance was an
aerodrome. But as he circled above the enemy
hangars at fifteen thousand feet the place seemned to
have a strangely deserted appearance. Down he
came tu witlun three hundred feet of the hangars
to investigate; and the only occupant of the
aerodrome proved to, be a very nervous gunner who
feebly turned a machine-gun on him. The nervous
gunner was sent scuttering to cover by a few bursts
of lire. Then the disappointed captain turned the
nose of his machine upwards, wondering whether lie
would id any hostile craf t waiting for him above
the clouds. Through the thin clouds he mounted
into the clear spaces above. No enemay was to be
seen, nothing but the blue void; and the warm, soft
atmosphere was very pleasant that day. The captain
was out for adventure. He flew on deeper into the
Cerman limes.

Twelve miles from the German front Unme lie looked
over the side of his 'plaine and saw, basking in the
pleasant sunshine, the very thing lie lad come to
smash. It was another German acrodrome, with a
nuniber of machines lined up in front of the shieds,
ready for a journey.

Bisliop counted the machines--one, two, three,
four, five, six, seven. Seven new, beautiful bombers
aIl in a row, brass burnished, oiled, a few of the
engines running, ail ready for a trip into AIlied terri-
tory-or perhaps to England!1 It was a very tidy
aerodrome and the seven machines on the lawn looked
very trim. The captain descended to have a dloser
look-and the Germans spotted him and raised the
alarm; guns began to splash white puifs of shrapnel
around him.

Down dived this youmgster through the barrage
til lie was within fifty feet of the ground and tIen
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hus machine-gun began to spray the German machines
and the lawn with bullets. A mechanie, who was
trying to start one of the aeroplanes, fell beside the
propeller, riddled with shot. Up raced the Canadian
then, rising in sharp spirals as fast as his machine
could travel. Up after him went a German, throb-
bing with a desire for revenge. But Bishop was
expectig this very thing; and as the German reached
siXty feet froin the ground he swooped down and
around suddenly and fired into, the chasing machine
at close range. The German 'plane crashed to earth,
carryig a dead pilot with it.

Turning swiftly, the captain saw a second Albatross
rising. He closed with this one till about 150 yards
separated them; then, getting the German full on
bis sights, he sent a blast of thirty rounds into, him.
Away went the Aibatross, side-slipping into a tree,
where it hung a wretched, broken thing.

A third Albatross camne up to the combat, while
the invader swung over the aerodrome, sheds in the
midst of a storm of shrapnel froin the enemy guns.
Bishop cleared the sheds and swept upward a thou-
sand feet, met his third enemy as lie mounted and
cmptied the remainder of bis druin of ammunition
at hîm. The Albatross swerved, slîd, fiuttered and
fell to earth within three hundred yards of the spot
from which it had mounted but a few moments
before.

The invader quickly inserted a new drum. and swung
round agaîn to, where a fourth machine was humming
towards hin. He took no chances with this anitago-
nist, but opened fire, at, a fair range as it headed at,
hlm.

Already a fifth German was coming out of the blue,
trying to sandwich hum between it and its fellow.
He had no turne to waste on the 6ifth. Be kept
hainmering at the fourth tili it also left the figlit and
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planed down, to the green sward below, out of control
and littie better than a wreck.

Ile faced the flfth-had him, indeed, i a favourable
position for ending his career also--when lie realized
that he had finished his ammunition. That faet
saved the life of the German airman. Captain Bishop
regretfully raised lis empty drumn and waved a lare-
well to this, bis latest adversary, and started on bis
hundred-mile race for home.

The solitary German was soonk Icft behind; but
from another aerodrome came four German scouts
who lad been sent to the rescue of their friends of
the now untidy acrodrome. They had seen the latter
part of the battie. Thougli they were about a
thousand feet above hlm they did not attack, but fell
behind after following for about a mile.

With bis machine slasled almost to ribbons,
Bishop made a sale landing near the buncli of green
trees beside the ancient larmn. That niglit there was
great rejoicing at the " Abode of Love," for the news
spread quickly and men came fromn neighbouring
parts of the uine to offer congratulations.

PRIVATE J. G. PATrSON, 5OTU BATTALION
DuRiNG the morning of April lotI, 1917, the 44th
and 5Oth Battalions were instructed to capture and
consolidate, as an outpost uine, the Eastern edge
of Vimy Ridge lying beyond Hill 145. The men of
tIe 10th Brigade had been in reserve while their
comrades swept over Vimy on the previous day
and were anxious to get i some good work with
the rest of the Corps. There is no doubt that they
succeeded.
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The men of the 5Oth made their way to Beer

Trench, and at zero hour, 8.15 p.m., went forward
with a rush. Opposition was immediate and severe.
From every broken tree and battered piece of cover
machine-gun fire swept the attack, and casualties
were extremely heavy; but the men continued to
push forward.

On the right " C" Company attacked, with "D"
Company in close support; on the left " A" Com-
pany, with " B" Company in support. The
leading companies found the " going " extremely
hard, but for a time &il went well, and though
the advance was slow, steady progress was
made.

As the incessant fire thinned the waves of attack-
ing troops, greater difflculty was encountered in
enveloping the machine-gun nesta that barred our
progress. Ini the first stage of an attack made by
determined troops the resistance close at hand is
easily swamped; but as the meni continue to push
forward the innumerable obstructionis and perils of
the battlefleld gather against their weakening im-
pact, fatigue slows them, their front is broken and
their connecting files arc shot down; and so a
steady enveloping movement becomes a series of
bitterly contested little battles, where small parties
in twos and threes fight strategie engagements with
isolated strong points of the enemy. Finally a series
of partial checks culminates in an abrupt cessation
of the advancc-and a gathering company finds
îtself held up before an embattled fortification whose
point of vantage covers the whole local zone of
attack.

Then the real trouble begins. Time and agaun
in the history of the war one hostile fortification
left in otherwise captured territory has changed or
materially affected the final issue o! the engagement.
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ItMay serve as a rallying-point for a determinedcounter-attack, or by its wvide zones of fire hamperthe advance of reinforcements on the flanks, orprevent the supply of vital munitions to a, new andprecarious front line; its effectiveness is limitedonlY bY its niatural position, and as this has beenselected with care and forethought by an efficientenemy, one small but actively hostile strong-pointmay prove a very capable thorn ini the side of aharassed gencral.
On that April afternoon the 5Oth Battalion en-countered just such a check. It was on the leftof the battal ion attacking zone, and the men of"A" Company, gradually gathering in the nearestcover, had organized and carried out several gallantattempts to rush the position. Each time thcy hadbeen beaten back with heavy losses.

Now " B" Company arrived to reinforce theassault. Another attack was organized, with nomore success than the last; and then, as so oftenoccurs, a critical situation was relieved by the clear-headed bravery of a single soldier.
Private Pattison, an engineer from Calgary, pro-ceeded to deal with the situation. Hie advancedsingle-handed towards the machine..gun post ini aseries of short rapid dashes, taking cover on theway in available sheil-holes while deciding his nextpoint of vantage. In a few moments he had reacheda sheil-hole within thirty yards of the vital strong-Point. lie stood up in full vîew of the machine-gunners and under their point-blank tire threw threebombs with such good aim that thc guns were putout of action and the crews temaporarily demoralized.This was Pattisoni's opportunîty, and lie took itwithout hesitation. As lis Iast bomb explodedaznidst the Germans he rushed across the interveningsp4ce and in a Moment was using his bayonet upon
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the unhappy enemy. Hie had killed theni ail before
bis conipanions bad caugbt him Up.

Twenty minutes later ail objectives were gained
and the Canadians busy eonsolidating the captured
line. Pattison came unscatbed tbrough the day's
figbting, and through the suceessful attack on the
Pimple on the following day; but be neyer wore
bis V.C., though he was aware that he had been
recommended, for the honour. Hie was killed
on June 2nd in the attack upon the Generating
station.

Very few men of Pattison's age now reach the
honour of the Victoria Cross, as this war bas set
aimost too bigh a standard for therir physical activity.
Pattison was 42 years old-a smart soldier and a
good feilow. Ris son, a young soldier in bis fatber's
battalion, wears the ribbon upon bis right breast,
and probably will wear it on bis left side too, before
this war is over.

MRVÂTE BARRY BROWN, 1OTH BÂTTALION

MOST men who bave won the Victoria Cross bave
gained it by soine act of violent, passionate valour.
Private Harry Brown, Number 226853, of the luth
Battalion, won it by suppressing the impulse to
violence. Whilst others on the sanie field of battle
were earning tbe decoration in the iipetuous fury
of assault Harry Brown was earning it by tbe terrible,
pitiless restraint wbicb be iinposed on bis emotions.
Ris was tbe supreme courage of self-control, tbe
silent valour of abnegation.

The lOtb Battalion took part in tbe attack on
Rliil 70, near Loos, whicb began on tbe l5tb of
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August, 1917, and lasted for several days. Beforenidnight of the 14th the battalion was ini position,and at 4.25 a.m. the attack began. The flrst GermanUne was captured in face of fierce opposition, thefighting continuing intermittently th-roughout theday; but the position was held. During the night,attempts were made to consolidate the new line;but the 7th and the 8th Battalions were in difficultiesand the 10th Battalion was ordered next morningto ruove ta their assistance,.

This second attack began at four o'clock on theafternoon of the lSth. Chalk Pit, the redoubt onthe left of Hill 70, was assaulted by "A," &4B"5and " C" caznpanies. " A" company encounteredterrible enemy machine-gun fire when within twohundred yards of the pit and were forced ta take caverin sheil-hales for a time. After a short rest theposition was captured in a rush, the waves of at-tackers, carried forward by the impetus of theadvance, reaching a trench sevenity-five yardsbeyond Chalk Pit. The German occupants wereail either killed or captured.
The position was being consolidated when. Sergeant,J. Wennevold and a party of men of " C" companywent out to reinforce a post ta the right of the newbattaion front in order ta proteet the flank froina counter-tack. Consolidation of that positionwas terrible work. To the men who tried ta diginta the hard, chalky sail that attempt must alwaysreniain a nightmare. They could make littie in-pression an the earth. In one part of the front theresuit of the previous night's labour was a trenchscarcely two feet deep, blunted tools and achinghands and backs.

While the work was in progress the Germans poureda hurricane of fire froin machine-guns and field-gunson the position. Men were killed and wounded
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faster than others could take their places. The crisis
of that day and night of endurance and agony came
at a quarter to five o'clock iii the afternoon, when
the Germans were seen massing for an attack on the
right.

By this time every wire to headquarters was eut
by the enemy artillery. If they were allowed to,
attack, the companies in the trench would be
annihilated and the hard-earned position lost. The
situation was desperate.

Only one chance of averting disaster remained.
A runner must get through with a message to our

artillery asking theni to smash the German attaek.
Private Harry Brown and another runner under-
took to deliver the message. When they set out
on their desperate mission a hostile barrage was
raking the open behind the newly occupied ground,
the enemy's intention being to prevent supports
coming up. The messengers had to get through
this curtain of fire, a curtain under which nearly
every yard of ground was being churned into a
:mess or torn up savagely in tons and tossed on higli
as if by some unseen Brobdignagian hand.

They had gone but a littie way on their adven-
turous journey when one was killed and I3rowni
was left, the only link between his isolated battalin
and its hope of succour. If lie failed to get throughi
his conirades would be wiped out to a man.

Hie continued to stumble along, sinking into new,
smoking craters, now and then up to the waist, drag-
ging hiniseif out and crawling through the debris,
lying still for short intervals till the shock of the
explosions had passed. Flying missiles hit hini
and sbattered an anm. Hie was bleeding and ex-
hausted. Hie sat down, dazed and uincoziprehiend-
ingly. But his will forced bini to his feet again.
le staggered onward towards the support liues,
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walking like a mnan in a dream, bis brain in constant
dark motion, his thoughts in a flux even as the
ground on wbich he strove for a footing.

It was a pained, dreary thing, sore and weary,
that kept doggedly crawling and staggering on tbrough
the intensity of the shrapnel and the high explo-
sive. Ris strength ran from in witli the blood.
from Ms mangled arm. Ris steps were automatie.
The last part of the journey was the worst. It was
his Via Dolorosa.

An offlecer standing in a dug-out in the support
line was peering out at the devastation which the
enemy artillery was. spreadizig so prodigally. Sheils
rained On every side, the earth shuddered and shrank
at every blow. But the telephone to headquarters
was working.

A dark form crawled out of the ruîn and stumibled
towards the dug-out. It was a soldier-hatless,
pale, dirty, haggard, one arm hanging limp and
bloody by his side, Mis clothing tomn and stained.
He reached the steps of the dug-out, and seeing
the officer, tried to descend. But bis strength
was gone, his Iimbs refused to act. He feul
down the short stairway, Spent-utterly spent and
dying.

The officer lifted him, gently and brought him
into the dug-out and laid him down. Then Brown
handed over Mis precious slip of paper.

&Important message," he whispered.
And Private Harry Brown Iay back and drifted

into unconsciousness. He died a few hours later
ini the dressing station.
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COMPANY SERGEÂNT-MAJ0R ROBERT HANNA,

29THf BAITTAlON

WREN the first big attack was made by the Canadian
troops on Hill 70 on the 15th August, 1917, the
29th (Vancouver) Battalion moved forward to the
support of the 5th Brigade, remaining in the area for
three days while the battie raged in the forward lines.

The first stage of the attack ended on the lSth ;
and that night, under severe shelling, the 29th Batta-
lion took over Commotion trench from the junction
of Caliper and Conductor trenches to the junction of
Nabob Alley and Commotion trench. On the morn-
ing of the 2lst August the second stage of the offensive
was resumed. It was then the battalion took an
active part in the struggle.

The opening of the second phase was timned for
4.85 a.m. At 1 a.m. the companies began to move
into the assembly positions. At 8.15 a.m. the scouts
reported that the tapes had been laid, the coin-
panies were getting into position uneventfully and
none of the enemy was to be seen.

But about 4.10 a.m. the German artillery began
to plump shelîs along the front of the parapet,
increasing the intensity of the barrage towards
4.80, when a sudden deluge of " fish-tails " descended
on the trenches. Accompanying this bombardment
was a curious kind of bomub, square in shape, which
exploded with a great flame and sent out a dense,
suffocating amoke. One of those dropped in the
trench occupied by " D" company, wounding prae-
tically every man in a platoon.

While attempts were being madle to clear the
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débris, Sergeant Croil, who was stationed near the
corner of Nun's AJley and Commotion trench, heard
the word passed along: "HReine has broken through
the 25th and is coming down the trench."

Croll eollected five unwounded men and kept
the advaueing Germans at bay by boxnbing themn
tili reinforcements arrived froma the 28th Battalion
and drove the enemy out.

Major Grimmett, who was in command of "A"'
company ini support, hearing the bombing and con-
cluding that something had gone wrong with " D"
company, sent forward a platoon under Captain
Abbott. Our opening barrage by this tinie had
begun and was moving forward. Abbott's platoon
took up the flght, carried it into Nun's Alley and
establishied a block there.

The other companies-" B," " C" and the remain-
der of " D "-had gone forward behind the barrage.
One platoon of " D" company, which attempted
an overland attack on Nun's AIley, was wiped out
almost to a man by machine-gun fire. " C" com-
pany, attacking ini the centre, was badly mauled.
The left platoon was swept away by German machine-
gun fire before it reached its objective. The right
platoon had almost reached its objective--Cinnebar
trench-when it ran into a strong enemy machine-gun
post surrounded by barbed wire. Lieutenant Carter,
who had already been wounded, was killed in an
attempt to drive the Germans out of this stronghold.

Lieutenant Sutherland, on the extreme right, got
into Cinnebar trench and gave the order for rapid
fire on a party of Germans who were advancing
overland. In the act of pieking up a rifle he was
mortally hit by a sniper's bullet. Sergeant Stevens,
who then took commnand, was lifting Sutherland's
rifle when he too was shot through the head. A
corporal took the sergcant's place. A moment
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later lie also, was killed. The remainder of the
Mnen fouglit on desperatel>' tiil a platoon of the 28th
Battalion came to their aid.

lIn the meantime " B " compan>', to whîch Sergeant-
Major 1-lanna belonged, had reached the objective
in Cinnebar trench. Believîng that ail was wellwith " C" eompany, Lieutenant Cordon, the comn-mander, was about to send off the pre-arranged signal
when it was discovered that the signal cartridges
were wet. Before a substitute could be foundword was brought that " C" company, on the Ieft,
was being badi>' smashed, ail the officers havingbeen killed. Lieutenant McKînnon was sent along
with a bc>mbing party to aid " C" compan>', He
was kiiled just as hie joined the flght.

Gordon then went along to the relief of the coin.pan>' on his left, after ordering Lieutenant Mont-gomery' to get a part>' of snipers outside the trench
so that they could take toil of the enemy>. Gordon
was badi>' wounded in the arm. Lieutenant Mont-gomery' was soon afterwards killed b>' a German sniper.
The leadership feil upon Sergeant-Major Ilanna.

lianna saw that the cmux of the position was aGerman post proteeted by a heavy wire and armed
with a machine gun. ec coilected a part>' of his meniand led thein against the post amid a hall of rifleand machine-gun fire. Rushing through the wirelie bayoneted three of the Germans, brained a fourth,
and overthrew the machine gun. The redoubt was
captured.

The Germans arrived in force and counter-attacked.,
Ranna, Who was now short of bombs, built a block.Again and again the enen>' tried to rush bis position;but lie and bis handful of men held it until the>'
were relieved later that day. Next day the battalion.
frontage was tâken over by another Canadian unitand thie 29th went back to a weil-eaa'ued rest.
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SERGEANT FREDERICX HOBSON, 20=H BATTALION

TiE men of the 2Oth Canadian Battalon lay down
in their trenches before Hil1 70 on the night of the
14th August, 1917, in a soft drizzle of rain They
were to take part in the attack on the bil early
next morning and the artillerymen behind had
already trained their guns on the enemy trenches,
ready to let loose the bellow of destruction when
the word was passed.

H11 70 lies near the La Bassée-Lens road, in the
vicinity of Loos, the village of Cité St. Auguste on
its right, Bois Hugo and Chalk Pit on its left. Its
sides and crest are scarred with trenches and bruised
by much shelling. The Allies have taken it from,
the Germans and have been pushed out of it by
the Germans more than once. On the l4th August,
1917, it was in German hands.

Precisely at 4.25 o'elock on the morning of the 15th,
just as a red streak smeared the horizon, the word
for which the Canadians had been waiting was given
and the artillery barrage feil like a hammer stroke on
the German front fine. For six minutes it pounded
the trenches into pulp, then lifted to a hundred
yards farther on, tore a line of devastation there
for another six minutes, lifted again in another
hundred yards' stride and so continued its work
of destruction at similar intervals.

As the curtain of our shelîs roe from, the German
front line t-he men of the 20th Battalion, with other
units, leapeci fromn their jumping-off trenches and
waded aeross No Man's Land. They found the
Germans-ail who remained of the front lime garrison
-shaken, bruised, more or less subdued. Where
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they surrendered they were taken prisoners; where
they resisted they were killed. in Cowley trench
only one enemy machine-gun was working and
gsn it was Out-flanked and captured. In Commo-
tio)n trench an emplacement was in action. It was
smothered.

Sergeant Frederick Elobson and some men of
"A" company went forward up the enemy trench

known as Nabob Alley. They bombed their way
along, beating back the Germans, who retreated
slowly and grudgingly; and, having conquered
about seventy yards of the trench, they established
a Post at that point. The objectives of the battalion
elsewhere were also gaincd and the position was
consolidated. The attaek was a success.

Ail this happened on the 1.5th of August. But
to take a position is one thing: to hold it is another.
For three days the Germans kept probing various
parts of the fine, hoping to find a spot whieh would
yield. At 1.40 a.m. on the 18th, their artillery
opened a heavy bombardment on the whole Canadian
Corps front and for haif an hour shelis were raÎned
on every part of the line. The general bombard-
ment slackened for a short time, during which the
Village of St. Pierre receîved an avalanche of gas-
shelis; and at twelve minutes past four o'elock every
guni the enemny could muster opened again on the
front-

The concentration of artillery was nerve-racking.
It was almost demoralizing. Up in the advance
Posts the majority of the Lewis gun positions were
obliterated, men and guns being buried in the vast
upheavals. Twenty minutes after the shelling began
the headquarters of the 20th Battalion was hit by
a heavy sheil and vanished. Every wire leading
to the posts was cut, every light extinguished.
And ini the darkness and confusion came word from

4,
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the battalion stationed on the right of the 2Oth
to the effeet that the Germans were out in No Man's
Land, coming to, attack

Sergeant Hobson in bis trench saw the grey figures
swarming across the open ground. The Lewis
guns had ail been wiped out except one-and as
this one was being brought into action a German
sheli landed beside it. When the smoke cleared,
only one mani of the crew remnained alive, and lie
and the gun were buried in the debris. Hobson was
no gunner, but lie knew tbe importance of the posi-
tion. Hie raced forward, seizcd an entrenching tool
and hauled the dazed survivor out of the mud.

" Guess that was a close eall," said the survivor,
Private A. G. Fuller.

" Guess so: let's get the gun out," replied Hobson.
They began to dîg. Across the open ground

came the Germans, firing at the two, men as they
advanced. A bullet lut liobson, but lie took no
notice of his wound. Together lie and Fuller got
the gun into position and opened up on the Gerinans,
who werc now pouring down the trench. They
were holding the enemy wcll when the gun jammed.

Hobson picked up lis rifle.
" l'Il kecp them back," lie said to Fuller, " if

you fix the gun!1"
Hie ran towards the advancing enemy, a lonely,

wounded, desperate mani against many and with
bayonet and clubbed rifle barred their passage.
No mani knows how many Germans were killed by
Sergeant Hobson in that fierce encounter; dead and
wounded were heaped in front of him when a shout
from Fuller intinxated that thc gun was again ready
for action.

And just at that moment a German pushed his
rifle forward and fired point blank at the Canadian
Horatius.
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As Hobson feil Gunner Fuller pressed the trigger

of his Lewis gun and threw a stream of death into
the German mol,. A lew minutes later reinforce-
ments from " B" company took the enemy in the
flank anid chased them back across No Man's-Land;
and the machine-guns of " B" company cleaned
them up as they ran.

They found Sergeant Frederick Hobson where
lie had fallen, stili grasping his deadly rifle. His
enemies were sprawled around him, sulent witnesses
to his prowess. His heroism had saved the situation
--and he had fought his Iast flght.

PRIVÂTE MICHAEL JAMES O'ROuRKE, 7Tu IhATTALION
DowN by the docks of the city of Victoria, B.C., you
znay observe a man who keeps a fruit stail and
wears about an inch of dark red ribbon on his left
breast. That fruit vendor is Michael James O'Rourke,
late of the 7th Canadian Battalion ; and the inch
of dark red ribbon means that he has won the Vic-
toia Cross.

O'Rourke gained the decoration when he was a
stretcher-bearer in the 'Tth Battalion during the
big attack on the German positions near Lens whichi
began on the 15th August, 1917, and continued for
several days.

At 4.25 on that morning the 2nd, 8rd, 4th and
5th Canadian Brigades attacked and captured Hill70 and the German defences about Cité St. Laurent.
In conjumetion with this operation a gas attack
Was suceessfully launched in the Avion sector and a
subsidiary attack west of Lens.

The opening of the main operation was no
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surprise to the enemy. Frisoners taken during the
attack admitted that they had expected it and had
been 14standing-to " for a fortnight in anticipation ;
and orders which were captured confirmed this state-
ment, for they contained elaborate instructions in
the method of procedure to be adopted when the
attack was launched.

Two hours before the advance began that sum-
mer mnorning the Germans were sending streams of
gas sheils into the district around Maroc and the
Lens-Béthune road, whîle a 5.9 howitzer was playing
on Loos at intervals of five minutes.

When our barrage opened the 7th Battalion went
forward and formed up ini No Man's Land in the
rear of the lOth Battalion which was to capture
the front German line. At first there was a slight
midx-up of battafions c>wing to enemy fire, but before
long, though only after heavy fighting, the objectives
were gained with the exception of the centre where
our men were held up by machine-gun fire fromn
Cité St. Auguste and the brickworks. In timne,
however, reinforcements arrived and that obstacle
was remnoved.

For tbree days the fighting was the fiercest the
Canadian battalions had up tili then experienced.
The Germnans were in no mood to give up their
positions without stubborn resistance and the struggle
ebbed and flowed day and night with bitter violence.
On the front on which the 2nd Division attacked
many Germans held out in smnall parties hidden in
ruined houses and in deep cellars until cleared out
by bomb and bayonet, while counter-attack after
counter-attack was thrown against the battalions
which had succeeded in clearing the German trenches.

With the 7th Battalion were sixteen stretcher-
bearers, including O'Rourke. Out of that sixteen,
two were killed and eleven were wounded, for the
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Germans sniped at them. as they worked to carry the
wounded from the field. During those three days
and nights O'Rourke worked unceasingly rescuing the
wounded, dressing their injuries under fire and bring-
ing food and water to them The area in which, le
worked was continually subjected to the severest
shelling and was frequently swept by machine-gun
and rifle fire.

Several times he was knocked down and partially
buried by shell-bursts. Once, seeing a comrade who
had been blinded stumbling along in fuit view of
the enemy who, were ;nîpîng at him, O'Rourke
jumnped out of the trench and brought hlm in, being
himself heavily sniped at white doing so. Agamn
he went forward about flfty yards in front of our
barrage, under very heavy fire from machine-guns
and snipers, and brought in another wounded man;-
and later, when the advanced posts retired to the
line, he braved a storm of enemy fire of every de-
scription and brought in a woundcd man who had
been left behinid.

It was for these acts, in which he showed an
absolute diaregard for his own safety, that O'Rourke
gained the highest award--one of the comnparatively
few men who have been given, the Victoria Cross
in this war for savîng life under fire.

CAPTUN OKILL MASSEY LEARMONTH, 2~N BATrAUION

Wri the Military Cross already in his possession,
Captain O. M. Learmonth, of the 2nd Battalion,
was one of that small number of Canadians who
won the highest decoration during the capture of
Hill1 70 in August, 1917,
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The weather in which that attack began on the
1Zth oi the month was unsettled and sultry. The
weather in which the flghting ended on the l8th of
the month was clear and sunny. It was during the
fighting on the latter date that Learmonth died.

On the l5th, the 2nd, 8rd, 4th and 5th Canadian
Brigades attacked the hill and the German defences
about Cité St. Laurent. For the next two days
they held the new trenches against constant counter.
attacks and under incessant bombardment fromn
every gun the Germans could bring to bear on the
position. At midnight on the 16th the 2nd Batta-
lion relieved the troops of the 8rd Brigade in the
trenches from Chalk Pit down Hugo Trench to
Hurray AIley. During the whole of the l7th the
Germnan bombardmnent contmnued with an even
întensity whîch made the position one pandemonium
for the men of the 2nd Battalion.

The line was very thinly held. The whole strength
of the battalion was only 614 souls wheni day broke
on the 1Sth. That was the day which knew the
climax of the situation.

At four o'clock in the morning the German
artillery opened a terrific ftre on the whole battalion
front line and supports. For forty minutes the
bombardment continued at full. pressure. Then it
lifted and the German troops attacked, using liquid
flre. On the left wing the Germans succeeded ini
entering the trenches held by No. 4 Company ; but
a bombig party was at once organized, and they
were driven out again, Ieaving behind a flammen-
werfer and a considerable number of dead.

Learmonth (who was then Acting Major) was ini
command of Nos. 2 and 8 Companies. Hie saw
that a number of the Germans, after their advance
had been checked within a f ew yards of our trenches,
had found shelter to some ex.tent in a small wood;
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end to rout them out of the wood a bombing party
from No. 8 Company was sent forward. They
bombed the Germans out of the wood and down a
trench named Horse Alley, driving tbem into the
open, where our snipers and machine-gunners
engaged them and cleaned them up.

Throughout the whole of the attack Learmonth
showed what bis Commanding Officer bas named a
" wonderful spirit." Absolutely fearless, hie so con-
ducted himself that lie imbued those with whom hie
came into contact with soi-e of bis personality.
When the barrage started hie was continually with
bis men and officers, encouraging them and making
sure tbat no loophole was left through whicb the
enemy could gain a footing. When the attack was
launcbed against the thin Canadian line, Learmonth
seemed to be everywhere at once. When the situa-
tion was critical, hie took bis turn at throwing bombs.
Me was wounded twice, but carried on as if lie were
perfectly fit and whole. Me was wounded a third
time, his leg this time beîng broken, but stiil lie
sbowed the saine indomitable spirit. Lying in the
trench, lie continued to direct bis men, encouraging
them, cbeering tbemn, advising them.

At a quarter past six that morning the battalion
headquarters received word that Learmontb was
badly wounded and was being carried out of tbe line
on a streteber ; but the enemiy attaek liad been
repulsed. Me had waited till lie saw the finish.

They brouglit him down to headquarters, and,
lying on his stretcher, lie gave valuable information
to the officers there before lie was taken to hospital.
Me dîed shortly afterwards-tlie man who would
not give in.
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CORPORAL MMLP KONOWAL, 47TH BATTALION

THE fighting about Lens in August, 1917, called for
more individual dash and initiative on the part of
the troops engaged than had been required before.
The house-to-house fighting, the repeatedly isolatcd
and difficuit positions, the many knotty problemas
whîch required instant solution-ail these combined
to make leadership, whether of a section or a battalion,
more arduous and responsible and, with it ail, much
more fascinating. Such fighting is after the hearts
of most Canadians. As was expected, our men did
well at it.

Aftcr the successful attack on Hill1 70, incessant
fighting was forced upon our troops to maintaîn.
the new positions. The enemny's bombardment was
constant and intense. It was, decided to continue
the offensive and improve our line. The ioth
Brigade was instructcd to capture Green Crassier
and the enemny's defences about this point, and
accordingly the attack was arranged for the 2lst,
with two companies each of the 5Oth, 46th and 47th
Battalions, the 47th Battalion on the right to attack
through Cité du Moulin to the Lens-Arras Road
and Alpaca Trench.

At 4.35 a.m. our men wcnt forward, penetrating
the immediate German barrage without hesitation,
and moving as if on parade. The nlorning was
bright and sunny, and our fellows got away in splendid
style, though they were badly harassed by machine-
gun ffie ftrm Green Crassier, a barren expanse of
slagheaps and broken railway tracks on the right
front. However, our smoke barrage was most
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effective, and the drums of blazing oil thrown upc>n
the enemnys communication lines and attempted,
formations did much to take the heart out of his
resistance. Crossîng the Lens-Arras Road, the troops
plunged into the ruined houses beyond, and stiff
fighting, in cellars, long dark tunnels, and com-
paratively deserted outhouses, ensued. Many were
the isolated heroic combats that took place, and
many men were reported miîssing after the battie
who had fought out their lives ini somne underground
chamber.

Corporal Konowal was in charge of a mopping-up
section. In fighting of this description it is an
undecided, point whether the original assailants or
the moppcrs-up get most excitement. The main
attack sweeps on; but in sucli a rabbit-warren of
broken houses and tunnelled foundations many Ger-
mians and frequent mnachine-guns are left to be
elimainated at somne coat by our following waves.
The buildings about the Lens-Arras Road proved
difficult enough to clear. The main body of our
troops had passed through and continued to the
objectives beyond, but a couple of buildings still
held Germans and German machine-guns, and there
was heavy flring upon the rear of our advancing
men. Entering one of these bouses Konowal searched
for the Germans, and finding no living traces of
their occupation, dropped daringly into, the cellar.
Three men flred at him as lie landed, but this lie
escaped unharmed. Then ensued a sanguinary
battle in the dark, a mêlée of rifle fire and bayonets,
with the odds three to one. Finally the scuffling
ceased and Konowal emerged into the daylight-
lie had bayoneted the whole crew of the gun !

But this is ail taken for granted in the business
of mopping-up, and the corporal and his section
continued their way along the road, every sense
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alert to locate the close rifle-crack that might betraythe wily sniper. There was a large crater to the
east of the road, and froi the bodies of our good
men before the edge it seenied obvious that a Ger-mani machine-gun had been in position there. H-ait-
ing his men, Konowal advanced alone. Uponreaching the lip of the Crater he saw seven Germans
endeavouring to 'nove the ubiquitous machinc-gun
into a dugout. lie opencd fire at once, kiiling three,and then, charging down upon theni, accounted for
the rcst with the bayonet.

These drastic muethods rapidiy concluded theclearing of their section of the line, and the corporal
and Nis men moved on up to our new front, wherethe enemay was delivering heavy and incessant
Counter-attacks.

Heavy flghting continued throughout the night,and în the morning troops of the 44th Battalion,
who were xnaking an attack: upon the Green Crassier,requested the aid of a party of the 47th in a raidupon a machine-gun emplacement in a tunnel aboutFosse 4. Corporal Konowal was an expert in thissubterranean flghting, and Nis party sueceeded inentering the tunnel. Two charges of ammnonal,successfully exploded, soinewhat demoraiized theGerman garrison, and then Konowal, dashing for-ward in the darkness with the utter disregard of hisown safety he had dispiayed ail through the flghting,engaged the machine-gun crew with the bayonet,
overconung and kiiling them ail. Altogether thisgood fighting man kilied sixteen men in the twodays of the actuai battie, and continued his splendid
work until he was very severeiy wounded.
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PRIVATE TrHOMÂS, WILLIAM HaoLmEs, 4TIl CANAD)IANq

M0UNTED RIFLES

Hxàvy rain had been failing on the ]Passchendaele
country for two days before the 4th Canadian Mounted
Rifles waded up to their positions in the front lime,
betweeu Wallemolen and Bellevue. Ail the dykes
and ditches of the low country were full and over-
fiowing, and even in that short space of time ground
that was flrm and solid had become dangerous swamp.
However, the men pushed on tlirough the darkness,
and the slipping and splashing, the long haits, the
interminable discussions with somewhat vague
guides, ail came to an end at iast, and at five o'clock
on the morning of October 25th the regiment had
arrived at its battered line. Through the day the
weàther cleared, the sun and wind considerably
improved the ground, and the men were able to dis-
cern their objectives for the following day's attack-
occasionaily with mild misgiving, for there seemed
entirely too much water about the low his and
copses they had to traverse.

The C.M.R. were on the extreme left of the
Canadian Corps front, with the Hood I3attalion of
the Royal Naval Division on their left, anid the
48rd Battalion on the right. Their objectives were
Woodland Copse and Source Farm, and it was hoped
to consolidate a strong line upon Wallemoien Ridge,
ail with a view to the establishment of a good jumping-
off lime for the capture of Passchendaele town itself.
Though the clearing of the weather had greatly
iniproved the ground, it also improved the visibility
and the German artillcry and riflemen mnade very
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effective shooting upon Our hastily improvised com-
munication Unes. The persistent bombardxnent was
very severe indeed, and while many gallant attempts
were made to supply the soldiers in the front fine with
munitions, time after time the men of the carrying
Party were wiped out and the supplies dispersed by
the incessant shelis. Animunition was plentiful,
however, but the men went into action the following
day with practically empty water-bottles.

Soon after five o'cloek on the 26th the troops were
assemblcd in the jumping-off positions, " C" and
" D" Companies in advance of the front line, and
"4A " and " B" Companies in close support. As
our barrage opened at twenty minutes to six, the
heavy ramn began again, making the ground very
difficult; and slippery as our fellows went forward.
Ifeavy fighting occurred at once, a uine of piil-boxes
across the flanks of the low hilîs maintaining cont-
centrated machine-gun fire, and ail these small
fortresses had to be stormed 'with the bayonet.
But they did not take long to clear, and after a few
minutes of close bayonet work our troops swept
through and on to the stubborn, resistance of the
Wallemolen-Bellevue uine. Hlere was a serious
check. North-east of Wolf Copse a German pili-box
was situated, its, own strong defences supplemented
by a machine-gun mounted close to the building on
each side, and against their fire our men advanced,
at times up to their waists in water. It was flot
possible to advance quickly, and man after man of
our small attacking force went down into the mud.
Reinforcemnents from " A" Company came up on the
right, and a series of gallant attempts were made to
rush the enemy's position, whieh was holding up
our entîre local advance. Each time our men failed
to get home, and eventually they were forced to take
whatever cover was possible some fifty yards froma
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the pl-box. .At this moment Private Holmes
advanced alone.

Making bis way forward, idifferent to the con-
centrated fire of the two guns, Holmes reached a
Point from whicb hie could throw bis bombs. Then,
with marvellous coolness, lie hurled bis missiles,
with sucli precision that hie succeeded in knocking
out each gun, one after the other, killing or wounding
every mnan about them. But this resuit was flot
sufficient for him, and he returned to bis comrades
for more amimunition. Securing another bomb fromn
a friend, once more I{olmes ran forward alone, this
time getting close to the pull-box itself. Landing
his bomb within the entrance of the concrete fort,
lie caused sucli an explosion in the conflned space
that the unhappy survivors of the garrison crawled
out and surrendered. One does flot know how
Private Holmes escaped the sweeping fire that was
poured upon him, but there is no doubt that bis
gallant action saved a critical situation, and allowed
our men to push forward and establish a strong line
in advance of their intermediate objective. Here
they held back counter-attack after counter-attack,
subjected to intense bombardaient and heavy
machine-gun fire from the high ground, on the righit,
until later in the day the gallant capture of Bellevue
Spur by the 48rd and 52nd Battalions cleared the
situation, and permaitted the consolidation of a strong
line.

LIUTENANT (ACTING CAPTAIN) CHRISTOPHER PATRICK
JOHN O'KELLY, 52SD BATTALION

WHEN the Canadians went up to take the ridges
before Passcbendaele the men of the 52nd flattalioxi
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were in support, and were flot pleased with their
minor share ini the prelimiflary offensive. Their
fears were flot justified, however, for no battalion
engaged played a larger or more gallanit part in the
attack.

The 9th Brigade attacked at "zero " hour wîth the
48rd and 58th flattalions, and at first reports were
good, and the Canadians appeared, to be making
excellent progress up the difficuit siopes of Bellevue
Spur. But by 8.30 a.m. the news had changed,
weary parties of survivors came straggling back in
twos and threes to the jumping-off line, and the
52nd Battalion troops were aware that their services
would be required ini short order. Colonel Foster,
the Commanding Officer, went forward to the front
fine and returned with news of a critical situation.
On the riglit the 58th had encountered terrible
machine-gun fire and had been unable to make any
progress, while some forty men of Lieutenant
Shankland's company of the 48rd had managed to
flght their way to the crest of the spur, had roughly
entrenched themselves, being able to advance no
more, and were stili holding out after four hours of
steady flghting, under heavy close-range fire front
pull-boxes on the ridge, and in constant danger of a
flanking move by the enemy on either hand. Lieu-.
tenant O'Kelly, in charge of " A" Company, was
ordered to move at once to their assistance, advaneing
on the left flank of the 43rd Battalion post upon the
MI, and fllling the gap between the Sth and 9th
Brigades.

Drenched by the steady rain and pounded by the
enemy's sheils, the men of the 52nd were very bored
indeed with inaction. They went forward strongly,
penetrating the German barrage on the flank with-
out losing very heavily, and making good pro-
gress up the low northern sl ope towards the cres
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of the spur, whcre thefr comrades of the 48rd were
not only doing inost effective shooting on their own
accounit, but were preventing the Gerinans from
paying very much attention to the manoeuvres of the
523id. The top of Uhc bull wa defended by numerous
concrete machine-guii forts, and these flred spas-
modically iqx>n the advancing troops, causing a
number of casualties but no delsys. Lieutenant
<YKelIy had brought his men up well, and sweeping
over the brow, they caught the flank of the enemy
advaneing against the 48rd Battallon post, driving
the Germans before them and shooting them down as
they rau. For~ a moment it was a niost successfal
reut, but then the lire frein the pill-boxes grew heavier,
and there ensued a series of galIant attacks upon the
strong points before them. Our troops rusjicd pi»l-
box after plU-box, smali parties of men striving te
win close te the wàlls of ecd fort, while sections te
the rear bombarded every openipg and loop-hole
with buillets and rifle-grenades. This made it very
diffliclt indecd for the Germans te take aimi, and

allwedtheactal ssalans a opportunity efgaining the dead ground close beueath the walls
sud hurling their bombs inside through suy aperture.
The effect of quite a ismall bomb upon the mass of
meni in the conflned space of a pull-box is very terrible,
and usually Uic temnt requires no second applica-
tionu hefôre the surrender of the garréseu. However,
the reduction of these forts is a vcry eostly business,
anid many a turne the attackiug section would bc caughit
within the zone of lire of a insebine-gun and practi-
cally wiped eut, theugh on more than oue occasion
the attack was earricd to a suceessful conclusion by
two or tluwec survivors, who would cornpe the ario
of thirty or forty men te surrender te Uhim,
Through all this fightung Lieutenant O'Kelly ked bis
meii 'itlu wonderful juget sclecting the point
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and xuethod of attack with cool precision, and never
losing sight of his mnain object-to gain ground and
consolidate the. ridge. Finally bis force was joined
by " B" Company, sud the two companies of the.
52nd set out to advance th.fr line. The. buildings
of Bellevue Farin proved excellent cover for the.
retiring Germans. and there was stubboru fighting
about the. ruined outhouses before our fellows got
througii. A clear hlif-mile of ground was captured
and consolidated, our men reaoliing the. Wallemolen-
Bellevue Uoad and driving the. enemy before them
from the country west o! it For a time the. hostile
bombardmeut was vague and uncertain, though on
occasion a barrage would be plaeed befor>. our
advaucing men, the enexny's gunners apaigt
b. suprem.ly indifferent to the scattered parties of
their own troops who were stili holding out bravely
enougli before the Canadians. But directly our new
line was ini process of formation the. German shelling
became intense. For su houir the. couatryside was
haum.ered sud pounded, and then the. inevitable
counter-attack developed ait two points o! our thinly-
held line. However, O'Kelly's men feit thaitthey had
saved thie situation, bis pluck sud initiative had
pulled a viçtory from a defeat, aud the men of the.
52nd liad no intention of giving up a foot of the groumd
they haid won. So heaivy a fire was developed upon
the. attau*ing eneniy that the, counter-attack was
siirivelled sud dispersed two huudred yards from. our
line. The. shellhng began again, but our position was
strong sud elear, aud consolidation was contiuued,
while during the. night Lieutenant O'Kelly's mien went
forward again, sud raided several strong points that
might have hampered the. advauee of our men in the
next phase of the. offensive. Tiie men of the. 52nd
Battalien have great reason to b. pleased with

th ciele for that day's work, for they captured
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9 offloers and 275 men, no less than 21 mcie
gus, and more important stili, ssyed a very critical
situation indeed.

C&PTÀZN (ACTING-MAJOR) GEORGE EANDOLPH FAX$
M.C., 5Tru C.M.R.fRu are msuny wonderful deeds recorded iu the

history eof the Canadian Corps at Psshendaele,
but for stubborn endurance carried far beyoud
previôus sadrsof physical limnitations, for cool
p1uck and pertinacity under very terrible conditions,

oni Octcober aoth, 1917, is remarkahle.
The night of' the 29th was clear and fine, and the

niocu was nearly ful, the liglit helping oui' men topick thefr- way througJ to the ssseuubly on the
coiuparatively firm ground betweeu the flooded
shellWxoles. Soon sfter 5 o'cleck on the oin
of the 80th the troops were in position, sud at ten

minutes to six " A" and " C"-Cmpn wentever the top aud forward to the attaec on Vapeurlran d the outlying defences of Passeheudacle.

The gouwilmediB"l Ceorean tt*ecl ou.R tii

throug ioond Pantation. obsering tfhoe

prgrss ut soon a wounded runner stuiubled into
11cdqartrswi a report that the. lft of ou;
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attack lad reached the intermediate obetive. On
the right the men of « A " Company had encountered
the enemy south of the wood, and flerce handi-to-
hand fighting was stifi goiing on, with the Canadians
steadily maldng their way forward. In thishbayonet
work, 'with the opponents waist deep ini mud and
water, our mien won the advantage, for the kaow-
ledge that a mis-.step or a disabling wound meant a
peculiarly npleasant death i suffocating mud was
an incentive to desperate fighting, ani the Germians
hated it frein the start.

13y the time the sinoke liad cleared our troops
had won their waiy around the copse, and the two
companies, now barely hait their original strength,
had joied and were resting while our barrage hani-
mered the line of the intermediate objective. But
this hait was a mistake. The Germans, retreating
betore our advance, were given turne te re-torm, and
ini a moment or two machine-gun and rifle fire hecame
terribly heavy frein the high «round to the east.
However, led by Major IPear*es and reintorced
by the remaining companies, the 5th C.M.R. went
forward again, until our observers lost sight ot theai
as they went ovar the ridge. Thon occurred a turne
of taxious supnefor the men at Headquarters,

untl hlf n hur ate a essgecame thwough
frein Major ?earkes saying that ho was holding a
lina near te his final objectives with some fifty mien,
that the fighting was close and desperate, and that
help was requlred.

Major Pearkes was in a very diffleuit situation.
He had taken his men forward, fighting bis way
through obstacle aftr obstacle until ha had reachod
his objective, and now ho was holding a hastily im-
proevised bine with both his flaxnks exposed te any
German attaek. The troups attackirig with hi on
ea<ch aide had beau unable to inake aiiy headway,
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andi only the iveli-directeti andi agesve shooting
of et s men preventeti a flanking niove that might
have eut him off oompletely. On bis left the A4tists
Rifles hati been unable te capture Source Parm, andI
frein this point heavy enftlading fire vas poureti
upon bis exposeti line. It was imosbe te main-
tain any position under such fire> andi the. major
realizeti that the only hope ef holding his greunti
Iay in the capture of this stroi>g peint. Wtth the.
few men at bis commiandi le organized andi loti an
attack, andi the gallaut rec*lessness ofe ii. lin
party carrieti the place by sterni. Nov lie coulti
get ferward again, anti le diti se, only halting te
establieli his line when it became obvious that bis
hantiful of meni, though wllung eneugli, coulti hardly
liglit thefr vay tbreugh an entire arzny corps.

Hc witMdrev his mn froni Vanity House, con-
selitiateti a line ef shllI-holes frozii Source Farrm te
Vapour Farm andi prepareti te meet a streig counter-
attack. His flghting strength vas nov twcuty meni.
It is bard to coucelve hov se small a party may
holti a prevlously unprepared position against a
deternined attack, but these meni did se, andt beat
the Germuans baek ini disortier. However, it was
scarcely possible te withstand another such attack-
ammunition vas running short, the rate of casualties
w as much too higli fer se slight a grioanid a
flamig attack by thc enemy coulti bardly tai te
b. succestl-but Major Pearkes andi bis men hldt
on, praying for reinforcements andi determned te
see it tbrough.

A~ company ef the. 2nd C.M.R. hati been sent
forward te reunforce the original assailaints, andi
flnally, as the fresh troops advaniced, they camne
witbun sigbt of the veary garrison. Most ef the
grounti behinti the. latter was lev andi 'vanpy, andi
allof itas sept bythe e emy's mahn-u ire,
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but tihe supporting coinpany came over the iieavy
ground ini splendid style. The. men ini thie shéil-holes
could see the casualties occurring in the. wve of
men, but never for a moment vas there any hesita-
tioii, and at last the. reinforcements tumbleil into
Peai'kes' rougii line of defence.

Mffairs ver. stillin a seriouw condition. The. sheil-
fire vas very iieavy and counter-attacks were im-
minent, and it was not until aftcr dusic tiiat sufilcient
supports ver. availhble to cover the flanks and
ensile the. sucoessful consolidation of our new line.

LIEUTENAÂNT ROBERIT SHÂ?iKLÂND, 43SIw BATTALION

TBE attack nmade by the Bril and 4tii Canadian
Divisions on October 26th formed an essential pre-

liiayto the. capture of the. viole Passcheudaele
Ridg andtown Itwas ecesaryto establish a

gocil jumping-off lin. for the. attack on the. village
itseIf, and this vas accomplisiied, tiiougii our men
vent tiirougii some very stiff fighting indeecl before
the. position vas von. Tihe troopa of the. 9th Brigade
bail as their objectives Believue Spur and the. high

grudabout it, and after the. figiiting a eaptured
German officer remarced that the. Spur vas con-

sideed o b thekeyof asscendeletown, and
that its capture by the. Canadians vas a notable
feat of arms, cousidering the. efforts mail. )y the.
German fligier Comndu to ensure its scesu
defence. One does not know if the. officer vas merely
endesvouring t» sileviste tiie mild igours of bis
captivity, but in suy case the. figiting vas most
difficuit and eritie£d, and too înucii prais. cannot
be given to the satrdparties of men wo hung
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on to isolated positions in sheli-Ixoles and ditches
along the crest of the hil, under the most intense
sheil-fire, aud lield baek the enezny until reinforce-
ments arrived aud eonsolidated the line.

The 48rd Battalion held the centre of the &rd
Divisiousi front, ou the left of the Gravenstafel-
Bellevue Road, with the 58th Jlattalion on the r$ght
and the 4th Canadian Mouuted R~ifles on the Iett.
At 5.40 a.m. the troops weut forward in the steady
rain, advaucing spleudidly over the muddy, wet
ground, aud by half-past six muen of the 48rd were
seen against the sky-Iine goiug over the crest of
J3ellevue Spur. The German artillery fire had
been immediate and heavy, sud formidable pi11-
boxes on the top aud flanks of the hill maiutained

stedy ireupn or toos, ausngmauy gaps
ini the waves of intsutry stumbling and slipping
upon the muddy slopes. " D" Comipany, led hy
Captain Gait sud Lieutenant Shanklaud, macle
good progress up the hil, until cheeked by the heavy
fire of a macbiue-gu i a strong emplacement to
the right front. Collecting a few men, Captain Galt
atteiupted its capture, wbile Lieutenant Shankland
eontiuued the adysuce with the reaner of the
eompauy. He gained the erest of the bll, and hewe
close fighting won our mn more ground. The pi»l-
boxes were captured, but a trench some fifty yards
beyeud them cecked the advanee, sud the weary
survivors of the attack dug theniselves in as well
as possible.

lu the niesutime the battie was going badly
enougb. On the right the troops of the 58th Batta-
lion, held up by determned resistance and the

Hall, bad been unable~ to make good their objctive,
and were dritting baek iu twos aud tbxees te the

coprtve shel1ter of the jumping-off flue. But a
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few parties of men held out witb Shankhind's coin-
pany ou the crest, aud rnaiutaiued a roiugh aud dis-
jointed line of sheil-boIes, of wbii% there were lnany,
across the bul top. Upon this liue the (Germans
poureti a retentiess streamu of lesti. At no turne
previously had our mnen experieueed such shellirng.
The rnud and wiiter dispersed by the burstiug shella
elogged the weapons of the Canadians, aud, in spite
of instant attention, in xusuy cases reudered theru
ternporarily usèless. The going was terrihly bard,
but Lieutenant Shauklanti held his battered ine for
four hours along the ereat of the Spur, keeping bis
meni together and in good spirits, recruiting those
soldiers of other companies wbo had gaiued the
hiil but were left without offleers, aud rnaintaining
agaiust heavy counter-attack the Canadian positionithat had cost so mueh to win. But here a newdanger asserted itself. On hi. lef t Shanklaut hadestablished rough connection with the 8th Brigade,
but uow these troops were forced to withdraw, while
on the right his flank was coxupletely exposed, and
Gerinan troops were advsuciug frorn the direction of
bÙnipe Halenfllsding bis line, aud tbreatening to euthmofaltogether. After a areful survey of the

woeposition, he handed over the comndu to
the Mahne-guu Officer, who, though wounded,~ b.d
refuseti te leave the hune wbile bis guns were ini action, v
and in&kiug the best of hi. way baek to, Head-
quarters, handed in a very valuable report, glving
a clear 0mr f a critical situation, and ealn
steps te be taken that previous lack of!nomto
had rendered iuwise. While the men of the 52nd
andi 58tb Battalious drove baek the enemy ou the
flanks, the Lieutenant got bac tbrough the muti
and shell-fire to l-is owu eoxnpauy on the bull top.
The Germans b.d attempteti to rush this peaiu
position, and h.d been beaten back by our mine
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gun fire with heavy losses. They had continued Wo
lose, for the 52nd Battalion, advanciug ini splendid

style, drove many of them back across the fire o!
ShankJland's company of the 48rd tipon the crest ofthe Spur. FinalUy, the flanks were flrmxly established,
and our troops consolida.ted the new line, with theobject of our attaek accomplished, though they hadnot penetrated as far mnto enemy eountry as they
had hoped.

PUVTE CECIL JOHN KiNnos8, 49THi BATTAION

ON< October 28th, 1917T, the 49th Csiiadian Infantry

stred rgthetj ae ansied trecm
pa ude of 7 ther B auks.o inthe frntlie wsu&h

difit buWof sie, othe eof her Glrt, sd Ui
Badeaer Rd theav goingL. releing the opea-

v trong e f th attauos oweverd of 1.50 s.m.

on the 29th the relief was effected, and prepara-
tions for the inarrc>w's offensive were inunediately
undertaken.

The 3rd sud 4th Canadian Divisions were Wo
continiue the attaek on the outlying defences of
Passcheudaele; to capture Vapour Farin, Yaiy
Rlouse, Meetcheele, ïrieslaud, the bigh ground about
Ct>est F'arn, aud other strong points; and to es-
tablish a hune approxiinately from Goudberg Copse
in the north to the railway line just soutli of Vienna
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Cottages ini thie soutlh. Six batlin were to attack
at zero hour, 5.50 a.m. on the 80th, the 5th Ctiiadian
Mouuted Rifles, the 49th Battalion, P.P.C.L.L, 72nd,
?'8th, and 85th Battalions, in order from Ieft to right.

The troopa of the 49th Battalion had as their
objective Furst Farm and the pillkboxes about and
beyoud, and the strong points te the uorth of Meet-
cheele. Late i the afternoon the barrage maps were
received at Battalion Headquart;ers, and Colonel
Palmer found it would be necessary to evacuate the
front-hune positions occupied by «'A" and '4D P
Companies and establish a jumping-off hune te fthe
rear, as the counformationi of the grouud rendered
the establishment of a really effective barrage a
iuost delicate task. 0f late the enemy had deveod
a misehievous habit of keeping very close indeed
to our front line, making bis way inside our barrage
at the moment of its ineeption, and so being euabled
te meet our attacing troops with a volume of
fire quite unmitigated by the ecutain of lead designed
te elliinate sueh resistanee.

About inidnight October 29th4o8th the. troops
moved to thec assembly, thec evacuation of the for-
ward positions being postponed until the very last
possible moment. The uight was very elear, and
as it was possible to disceru almost aniy movement
from a distance. 0f two hundred yards it is probable
that German patrols 'wer>e aware of thie gaheg.
At any rate, about 4.80 a.m. two green lares weut
up near Furst Farm, were repeated in a moment
from the rear, aud at once the hostile shclling beeame
more local sud intense. Jly a quarter past five
assembly was complete, and at 5.48 a.m., two minutes
before zero heur, our barrage opened on the right
and the. troops went forward.

The. iorning was cicar and bright, a strong wind
drying the. ground somewmat during the. niglit sud
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maklng better foothold possible for the. men; but
such a hurricane offire ecutrdthietroops as
tiiey advanced that only slow rors iras possible.
"«B "Company, on the rigiit, lot most ofits effective

Road. " B -sud "C"- Compaies, foruiing the.
lirst irave, irere met at once by iutense rifle, machine-
guii and surtillery lire, and prges u i s eries
of rushes, go>iig forirard indoinitably iu spite of
tlieir iieavy losses. The. siupportimg iraves, "A "
and " D" Coeupanies, fared littie better, sud it
iras paiufully evident tiiat the. advauv. would b.
brougbt to su eanly conclusion througii sheer lack
of the. men to force a passage. Consi4.ning the.
reuistance, iowev.r, good pors a ae h

every iunch of the. way. Near Furst Farin the. first
real check occurred, a well-mouuted inachlue-guu
covering our whoe local advauce and holding up
the. asal*s who took wlhat co'ver the. tn grouud
afforded, contiuuing te reply as well as might b.
to the. ieavy fine, uutil the situation mas lighteu.d
by the. heroio action of a private soldier.

Pnivate Kiuroms, comupletely indiffereut to the
buflets directed upou him, surveyed the. mioe. position
eoolly and carefully, deciding upen a plan of action
tiat pleased him hruly

Returning for a moment te cover, he cleared himseif
Mf .11 uuueessry equipment aud made. his may by

vcosmachine-gun. Arriv.d tiiere, ho rusii.d the
position, agaiist point-blanc fire, aione and ini broail
ilsylight, killing the. six men Mf the. creir and ftually
destroying the. gun. It i. àmpossible to tell properly
Mf such deeds, but the. ilaing Mf it, aud the. complete
success, s hatee ou men tiat in teir meiw
advance oun lime was cried forward a ful the
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iiundred yards and two strong positions stornied
witiiout a hait. This brougiit our men to the inter-
mediate objectives, where the line was cleareti ofthe enemy, held and consolidateti.

fly this tinie the. strengtii of the. Battalion haddecreased to four officers and 125 mnen, and nofurtiier ativaxice ivas possible, incessant fightingbizg nesayto maitain the. position already
gaineti. Througiiout the. day andi night the troops
helti on, several platoons of the Royal Canadian
Regiment reinforcing the. sadly depleteti ranks ofthe. 49tii, and assisting i the. defeat o! tiiree strong
counter-attacks. By the, evening of the. 1sit ail ourwonded hati been rexuoveti frorn the. forivard areaanti thie tired. troops ivere relieveti by the. 42nd
Battalion. In thie figiiting of October 8Otii the. 4Dti
I3attalion gaineti more glory tiian German grounti,
yet a great deal o! German grounti was captureti.

LIEUTNAN RUGU MACKENZIE, CÂNÂDIAN MACHINE
GUN CORPS

TIIE 7th Macihie Gun Comipany had been in the,
lin. for eight days before thie second phase o! the.
continual heavy rain that iiad fillen before the. 8Othof Octôber matie offensive preparations very diffleuit
indeeti, But ou the 29th, the. day before the attack,the. ieatiier cleareti, anti a strong west ivinti mati,
footing soine*hat casier upon the. iigiier grotunl-
the. loiver grounti ias ail flooded, or enitdof
almost iznpenetrable swamp. The night ivas veryciear, andi the, moon fou, andi our fellows blet the,
ivélcome light as they moveti their guns to the
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forward positions; the. euemy, toc>, took advantage
of tihe change ini thc weatiicr, and tiiere was sonie
fairly Iieavy shelling of our lUnes and comnmunieations,
though few casualties were caused among the machine-
gunners.

Lieutenant MacKeuzie, in charge of the. four guns
of his company, was covering the. Tth Brigade in
the attack upoxi the dimeiuit country about Friesland,
Meetcheele anid Graf. With bis gun-positions on
thc bigh grounti, lie was prepared to bring direct
fire upon the exieuy as our troops advanced, and
to lay an effective barrage before our Uine upon the
occupation of the objectives.

At ten minutes to six on the inQrning of the SOth,
the P.P.C.L.I. and the. 49tii Battalion attacked, the
troops for a time kep dgcose to our barrage aud
going forward wodruywel, ini spite of the.
terrilhleavy hostile fire. But soon after zero our
communications were eut by thc intense siielling,
and then came the usual anxious time i the support
areas, when news is vague aud contradietory, andi
there is no informiation available save that afforded
by sonie wounded soldier stumbling back to safety.
At sat at 7 o'cloc1c a message came through saying
that al wss going well, andi subsequent communi-
cations were fairl>r regular.

Lieutenant MacKenzie took forward bis guns, two
behind tiie Princess Pat's, and two with the. 49thi
Battalion, finding niany opportunities for effetive
fire. The casualties amongst his menx were pretty
heavy as they advanceed, but they stuck close to tihe
lnfantry, andi took advantage of every piece of rising
grounti froxu whieh direct lire might be delivered.
But the critlcal point of tihe attaek was stili to core.

About the intermediate objective before Meetcheele
the rising grounti supplieti miich natural cover to
thc Geriusu rilenien and msehhine-gnn retreating
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before our meni. In addition to the euezuy's sup-
plementary deecsof pilt-boxes aud co crtem-
placements, the diffilulties of th asac at were
eùhanccd by the swampy ground on each side of the
spur, limiting thc field of attack to a narrow strip of
grond, every foot; of wliich was exposed to the
fire of the machine-guma upon the siope.

One pillHx>x in particular on the crest of the bull
maintained such a murderous fire that the attacking
compauy of thc Pulucess Pat's iras brou*ht to a
hait upon Uic siope of the hil], with every officer
and N.C.O. shot down, aud the men eang
seeking what cover they could, unable to advace
and unwilling to retreat. AU1 this time aKni
had becu plougbung forward with bis guns, secking
good positions and flnding them, rcndcring a Ger-
man emplacement untenable, iing out some hostile
formation that threatened. a sudden counter-attack,
aud endeavouring to keep down Uic heavy fire of
Uic Germans immediatcly before our advancing
infantry. Noting the hesitation of our men on Uic
slope of Uic bill, lic left a corporal in charge of his
guns, aud muade bis way tbrough Uic heavy lire
to our felloirs in Uieir terrihly exposed position.
The Company had been very bard bit, two thirds of its
effectives were gone, but stili the men were deter-
mincd enough. Taking coumand of the compauy,
be cheered them. by bis good spirits, and instantly
set about arranging a plan for thc downfall of the
pllWbox above Uiem. Not only iras there the pl!-
box to des! wi, but Uic upper hill was a veial

a daring reonisac before be could effeet a
suitsible scheme o! attsSk.

Detsiling small parties, lic sent them. off to work
their way round Uic flauks, overcomuing auy hostile
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at a given moment to make an attack from the rear
upon the. pill-box that wu hoelding up the. advance.
Then he ragdtefotlatccosn

hiaefte lead a small party of men directly up
the. siepe te the. fort, wbile the. remainder of his
men attacked the same front from a different an~gle.
At the. word tliey went forward, MacKenzie leadiug
the. forlorn hope on the. most exposed front of the,
attac*. It was not possible to win tiirough sueli
fir. unharmed, and lie was shot through the head
and killed at the. moment of the capture of the.
pull-box by the. lanking parties lie had detailed.
One may hope that h. saw bis object attained.

This pull-box, ini its doniinating position upon the.
cres ofthehil, cmmadedthe lines of our attac

for mauy liundred yards. By its capture Lieutenant
MacKnzieand his mien sav.d the. lives of many

our objectives upon the. wiiole local front,

SEIQEANT GEORGE HÂRRY MULIN, M.M., P.P.C.L.I.

Tnz conformation of the. country about Graf and
Meetceele ade he arange eto a reàlly effective

b>arrage a highly teclinical affair. In that district of
swainps and lis and copies it was impossible that
our lin. sliould b. straiglit, and on the niglit before
their offensive the. men of thi. P.P.C.L.I. were cern-
pelled to establisii their assemhly position close in
rear of the. front line. This enabled our artillery te
place a hcavy barrage just before our takn
troops without tee mudli risk of casualties among
our own men.

Oni the or.n of October 8Otbh, wlien the. Princess
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Pat's ivent forward to the attack upon Graf and
Meecheele, our artillery fire was effective euough,
and good prors was made, tliough our casualties
were heavy. Stùbborn bayonet flghting took place
about the enemy's pul-boxes on the flanks of the hill,
and along the valley of the Ravebeelc, where the heavy
smoloe barrage eovered the right of our advanee.

For a time all went wel: but the enemy's fire
was close and intense, and our meni suffered se
heavily that for a tiine it seemed as if our advane
might die out through sb.eer nunierical weakuess.
But we lcept on, sud reached the foot of the hili at
Meetcheéle before a really serious check was eni-
eountered. A «erman pull-box was situated upon
the top ýof the hili, and ail the higher ground was
dotted with the machine-gun emplacements of the
enemy. From the commanding position of the
concrete fort upon the crest, direct observation could
be obtained over out whole local advsuce, and the
sweeping fire of its guns inflicted casualties upon
eur men attacking half-a-nuile away, who were ini coin-
plete ignorance of the existence of such a strong point.

As in many cases during the Passchendaele fighting,
the front of this attack was dangerously narrowed
by marshy ground on each side of a dry spur leading
direct to the top of the hih.

It is su interesting faet to consider that the Ger-
Mans, after the first Canadian attacc, altered the
zones of fire of a nunber ef their unsebine-guns se
as to cover swamps sud znarshy ground thsat previously
lied been eonsidered impregnable frein their natural
dilficulties. This was a real compliment te our
men-for apparently thc enemy thought the Cana-
dians quite capable of attaeking over gtound un-

However, in this case, the Prineess Pat's fouglit
their way up the uiope until niest of their efev
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strength was gone; and then Sergeaut Miullin went
forward to recouuoitre the possibilities of a fakn
attack. Finding a place where one mnu could
advauce unbserved, but where thie movemeut of
a party would cc4tainly bring disaster, lie made
him way forward alo.ie.

Crawliug through the brusli, le reached a point
close to, a sniper's post just before the uiaster plU-
box ou the top of the hill, He destroyed this post
and its garrison witli boumb-fire, tieni made straiglit
for thie plU-box. It must have appeared most
heroically absurd-this attaêk by one mn upon
a coucrete fort bristliug with men and guns-but
Mullin knew very weil what lie was about. [t was
all douc before the eyes of our mnen, who we*sa -
ng up te lope, readesof the eavy fireinthir

anxiety to be i at the fns.Mullin dhnbed on
to thie roof of the pill-box. Crawlilg to the centre,
lie fired downu ipou the Germani macvhie-gwiners
inside, layiug theni out seross tlieir weapons. Then,
sliding clown the roof~, lie landcd beside the entrane
just iu turne to reeeive the surrender of the thoroughly
demoralized garrison.

The capture of ttiis fort decided the issue upon
the local front, for the offensive cp cit f the
plll-box proved as great in the hnsofthe Cadin
as t had in those of the euemy. Our objective was

asrdfor the uext sttack.

PRIVATE JAMES PETIER ROBERTSON, 27TH BÂ1TAMON
L.âTE in the afternoou of November 5tli, the 27th
(City of Winnipeg) Battalion, umderLiueat
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Colonel P. J. Daly, D.&Q,., left Hill187 and began
the weary tramp along the duckboard trail to, the

captredby the 2nd Canadian Divisioni oi the
uierrew, and all along the Corps front scokiiers,
wcary with long days ini the trnces ere being
replaced by fresh mnen. T~he relieff e 2Oth Batta-
lion iras completed early ini tie evening, but the
uneve to the asmly position iras not made for
se'verl heurs, Colonel Daly con1tenting hinefwitli

estblshnga lime cf peets sonie &ity yards ini
advance ef the front line, to ercp auy inquisi-
tive Hun. Soon after mingtthe men moved to

plete aMd the. troeps rsiin the niud atter their

~The night iras very dùrk, and, though the enemy
did net spare his artillery, feir casualties irere causod.

the 4B1st, and on the right those of the 26th. Their
objective this tinue iras the village ofPschnal
itef and the meni iere pleased because it iras ttieir
part te attaek the real objective ef the irhole offen-

yards ini avneto our front line, snd frein there
it avne, at arate of 1O0yars in ighinues

duil and overesst, and the atta&k appeared. te be
a complete surprise, the asiats tÔllowiing se
close upon the curtain ef iheli-fire that they irere

belere the surviving Grashad recovered frein the

whir offlae ad eploionstha ha sosudenl
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estblihedthere were knocked out at once by our
beavy fire; the occupants stood no chance against

ormnwltli the bayonet, and the Cauadians swept

and rea ich outskirts of Passchendaele town
just beid t The troops holding the enemy's

mainlinebefoe th village haid no desire to r

fruaey for thmves riving inthe iddle

which bad been ara dto play on this portioni of
the objective for a double space oftimre, But

gave eur men pause.

defence. The fakn lto hre hspsto

Theasauts werc#rmet by the pointbln lire of the

Then, whike his platoon brouight as hev ife and
Lewis gun fire as posble te har upon the empla.e-

lire alone, an u nn round th ic n o et position,
leapt~ the barbcd wire anid get in wlt& hii. bayoet

amog te gnyis. e hdbynte eea
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should be centred on the elimination of the J3osche.
Seizing the capturai gun, lie swung it about and
opened lire on the running men, lcilling most of
them before his platoon had arrived at the position
lie had capturai so gallantly. Then, bearing the
captured gun witli him, lie continued on his way
towards the final objective, the eastern outskirts
of the town, meeting with several opportunities to
use his new weapon and wasting noue. The troops
followed bin d>-wi the main Passehendaele street,
past the broken church, mopping Up the enemy's
strong points aniong the masonry as they advanced,
aud taking few prisoners. About eccli mae
machine-gun sud every ruined cottage they teft
German dead, almnost every man killed witli the
bayonet.

Little further resistance was eneountered. The
enemy had no taste for the brand of flgliting in vogue,
and our snipers, passing tbrougli the foremost line,
Iay out i advanee of our busy tjtoops, asin
points of possible hostile observation, sud makig
su end of many Geriuans who souglit refuge in the
woods behind the town. But the enemy's shllfi4re
was intense and destructive. WitJh bis range iioted
to a nieety froin bis previous occupation of our
new line, lie pounded the unfortunate village, ocea-
sionally revenging himself for~ our sucsflshooting
with a burst 0f shrapnel just in advanee 0f our Mune.

During the consolidation, Private Robertson had
been busy witjx bis new mciegun, but, seeing
two of our men lyiug wounded well i advanee of
the liue, be abandoned thec gun and without hesi-
tation went forward to bring them in. lie got in
suecessfully enougli with the first man, but now the
Germans, stiffencd by reluforcements, had rcturnia
on their tracks and were esalsigposs ehn
every available pieee of cover, In spite of a veritable
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stoem of bullets, Robertson irent out again. Hie
fell before reaching the second man,-he iras prebably
hit--but picking hixnself up, lie continued his way,
and seeured his weunded conirade. Slippig on the
sticky znud, near1y exhausted, lie stuck to his mani,
and lad put Mlm down close te our emu line, mIen
an unlucky shell exploded xiear by, killng him in-
stantly. He did not live te kueir the honeur lie had
won, but the men of lis battalion mIe fought through
Passdhendaele village will not forget him.

COR~PORAL COLIN B4ARON, 3RD BÂAFYÂLION

THE tire preliminary assaults on the higli ground

an excellent jumping-off position for the attaclc on
the village itself. The capture of Crest Farm on
October St by the 4tli Division gave our men
alineat direct observation into the town, and the
consequent concentrated fine of our riflemen and
maehine-guers rendencd the position of the German
garrison most unconifontable.

Tht 6tIi of Noveumber iras the date dhosen to
justify the eostly operations of Octeber 26th and
St, and at 6 a.m. the Canadians resumed the
offensive, the 2nd Division troops on the rigît geing
fonrard te, the capture et Pashnaele tomn, while
on the left the lat Division occupied tht lls te, the
xIerth.

Tht 14t Division had difficidt country te manage.
Not ozily irere tIent many pill-boxes to, eccupy, but
mays and means of progress went terxibly limited
and elearly defixied by the areas ef swaînpy and
imasal roixnd tliat lay beforc eur advane.
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infuriated at the general morale of men *ho would
maintain murderous shooting until imminent danger
pressed, and tiien eaimly sue for mercy. They took
few prisoners.

Corporal I3arron, however, had not finished bis
good work. Turning the enemy's guns about, lie
t h e n d f r p n t e r t e t n e m n , c t h g

of te paton mvednorthwards toe cnoia
tio o Goudberg Spur with the capture o i
machie-gus and a strong pili-bex to tIheir credit,

and the stsy Icnowledge that the German losses
were double the number of their own.

IEUTENANT HARCUS STRÂCTAIN, FORT GARRY HORSE1

IT lu generally admitted that initiative and an
agrsive spirit are very necessary concomitants of

the sueeessful cavahry leader. Their possession does
not prove an mnfallible rule--eavlrymen dlaim no

monoply o these qualities-yet on occasion a
cavalry off lcer's possession ef them to a degree

and daring. Sueh an exploit was that of Lieutenant
Stracaeto the Fort Garry Horse, ini Nevember,

1917, at Cambrai.
During the morning of November 20th, the

Canadian Cavalry Brigade moved forward to the

outsit of Masie, and there the troopers halted,awaiting word from the G.O.C. 8Sth B3rigade, whoe
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Briti infantry aud tanks had broken the enemy's
line bctweeu Gonlieu and Hernies, aud it was the
in*tention of the HigIier Commuand to push the
cavalry forward through the gap, and with the
mounted men to seize Bourlon Wo<od and Cambrai,
to hold thepasae across the Sensee River, and to
eut off the eneiuy's troops between Havrincourt
and the S-nsee.

Riding forwsrd into Masnieres, General Seèly
reeeived word that the attacking troops had secured
their objectives, sud accordlngly the brigade
advance guard, the Fort Garry Horse, emtered the
town and managed to get across the river bridge in
the main street. The canal bridge beyond, h<>w-
ever, had been broken down, either by the weight
of a tank or blown up by the enemy during the
crossiug of one of these machines. At any rate,
one of our tanks had plumged through iut> the
canal beneath, and, without very radical repair,
the bridge was lipassable to iuounted men.

Amother bridge, in a rather better condition, was
discovered to the south-west, sud Major Walker, of
the Machine Gumi Squiadron, comnmandeered the
heip o~f every available man, iueluding civiliaus
and German prisoners, and by three o'clock the
bridge was strong aud practicable. This worlç 'as
aceomplished under very heavy fire.

Upon the coxupletion o! the bridge, " B " Squadron
of the Fort Garry Horse, uuder the commnd o!
Captain Campbell, pushed forward across the camal
sud sttacked the enemy's lime upou the ridge, while
the remainder o! the regiment prepared to !oUc>w.
But conflieting statemeuts arrived from the infautry
-here had beeu s ceck-and belore thc rest of
the xuouuted men could advamce, Colonel Patterson,
eommanding the Fort <Garry Horse, ,'eceivcd orders
instructing him not only to remain 'vest of! thc
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canal, but te withdraw any ef lus troops that nuight
have crosscd.

Colonel Patst immediately sent mesegr
after "B " Squadron, but the erderlies were unable
te deliver their instructions. The Canadian treepers
1usd wasted ne time-opportunity 1usd been denied
theun toe long-and there 1usd been littUe delay in
getting to grips with the enemy. They were wfll
away.

Captain Capels meni came uiuder machine-gun
fire direetly they left Msirsu ad fo>r a f ew
minutes the hosswere hard put te it ini the msrshy
greund about the caa.Before them the infsntry

threugh the swsmp they charged for this at the
galIep, taking littie heed of the heavy fire.

Casusities were rather heavy at the gap. Captain
Camupbell went down, aud commasnd wss taken by
Lieutenant Strschan. There was no ddlay. Sweep-
ing through the gap, Strachan led his meni nerth
towards Rumilly, and soon eucountered the camen-
flsgcd road just seuth-east of the town. This
obstacle was uugtiated succsstully enough, with
some slight damage te the sereens and suocaioa
telephone wire, and, ferming ini lime of troop cebimns,
the meni weut forward at the gallop te an objective
dear te any cavalrymn's heart. A battery of field-
guuua lay before them.

A geod horse, firm grouud snd guns to bc taken
-a cavalrynuan wants no more. The Canadias
chsrged down upon thenu, sud ini a moment wcre

them as they steed. Twe of the guns were dsre
by their erews as our fellkws camne thunderiug down,
the thikd was blewn up by its gnesu ad the cr>ew
ef the fourth fired a hasty round point-blaink at the
advancing troopers. This sbet iniglut have sroly
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gneswere muc too dmlzd to train their
weapou surely. The shll ireut wide. Therc iras
a briel xuéIée of pluuglng horses asud bln

artlleymn. Then the buuiness iras flnished, aud
the men hoped for a breathiug-space.

But there was no rest for a irbile. Behiud the
guus a body of Gerinan infantry appeared, and,

bwnin is mien about, Stra4chan led the troopers
on into the thc of them. A feir saddles were
emptied, but the ftring was vague aud raggcd. The

thiug aud would not stand. They led, our féiloirs
cuttiug thein down as they rau.

lus liue about hal! a mile east o! the towm, and lucre

huMd. Alt this ie Lieutenant tah adbe
anxiuslywaitlug for neirs or sigiit of the main body

of the. Cavahry Brigade, sud as the day pasdn
there mas no sgn of his rgimeut he relzdthat

Gern Army with less tlian a huudred alymn
however eemndbu edcddt o nawirule in the rouglu cuver of thc suanken road until
it ,cm obvious that no supports were comiug
to luis assistance that uight.

The enemy 1usd olce httoph oud

rounded on threc sides. Several tentative rse
had been mnade, but the steady Zire of theCadin
had driven these baek iu disorder. Still, without
rapid support it iras imupossible for the party to
hold out much longer. Only five os rmie

unwunddandth stenth f he qudrows
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tuider fifty men. Ammunition was none too
plezitiful, aud Strachan called for two volunteers
to carry messages back to Headquarters ini
Masnieres.

The job was risky enough, but there was more
difficulty in selecting applicants than proeuring
them. Two troopers. Privates Morrdll and Van-
wilderode, were dispatched, and in the meantime
the lieutenant set bis men to eutting three main
telephone cables that ran 4long the side of the sunken
road. This small operation in itselt should have
caused the euemy some slight annoyance.

The light was going fast, and Strachan deeided
to abandon bis horses and cut bis way through to
Masnieres. He imagined, shrewdly enougl, that
thougli the Germans were in no manner of doulit
as to bis presence, thcy were very vague about the
strength of bis party, sud were by no means anxious
to try for a definite conclusion until their numbers
were assuredly overwbelming.

The light was just strong enougli to distinguish
the church tower of Rumilly, sud taking a conipass
bearing from the building, Strachan started off to
figlit bis way back to the brigade. First lie coIlected
bis hormes, aud with some commotion stampeded
them to the castwards. This manoeuvre drew the
1ire of every machine-gun in the vicinit~y upon the
unfortunate animais, for the Germans thouglit that,
flot content witb the havoc that they had already
cecated behind their lines, the irersible cavslry-
men were starting off again upon their destructive
mission.

With the mêlée at its heiglit, Strachan gtee
his men, sud led them off quietly towards the British
lines.

The journey baek was hardly Iess eventful than
the ou1tgoing trip, thougli it was a great deal slower.
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Leading his men through the dark, Straehan made
as straiglit a Uine as possible for the town where lie
liad lcft thc brigade. One miglit have imagined
that the military ardour which had fired these
troopers throughout the day would have been
temporarily damped, but there was no sigu of it.
No less than four parties of Germans were enl-
countered on the homeward route, and each time
atta<cked and dispersed. On two occasions the
enemy was nuunerically a great deal stronger, but
disregarding the obvious, the dismnounted troopers
went forward with the bayonet, routed the un-
suspecting Germans and c&aptured more prisoners
than they could conveniently handie.

Uowever, inost of them were brought along, and
after an hour of souuewhat ner-vous travelling the
rmdr of the squadron reached the wire. At
this point there was some slight difficulty in finding
a gap that would admit the passage of the men, and
in the searèl i n the darkns the pary became
separated. Lieutenant Cowen with the prisoners
and hal! the meni made the best of his way back
to Masnieres, while Strachan sought another road
with the rest of bis squadron. Both parties werc
suecessful and came in without a further auly

Comment on the day's action would be super-
fluous. Strachan had destroycd a battery, infticted
well over a hundrcd casualties, most effectively
taugled German communications over a wide radius,
and captured or caused the surrender of a nuniber of
the enemy exceecding the original strength o! his
squadron. Muid conditions been favourable for the
use of cavalry upon a larger seule a very gret
victory might have been won.
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LIEUTENN ORDON MUREL FLOWERDEW,
LORD> STR&TRCONA'S IIO18E

MARCu 8OTii, 1918, dawned full of enc for thie

received inf'ormation~ that the Germans 1w!eptre

Mreil, the strategie importance of wbieh could
hardly be over-estimated. From the wood they
could4 overlook the whole of the valley laigup,

to Amiens and to the main railroad to Paris. The

Reach icth north-east edge of the wood, head-quarters were salse ini a small wood adjoining

occupied by th emas u te ee edcbursts of rifle and mahn-gnfreat the cavary
frmthir over ad it was mprai that the

atbough rakd by a hcavy eeNrdeme

iquadrn orhreimrtaoun te nort-east corner i
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wood, and came to grips with the eziemy in a haud-
to-haud comba*t. Mauy of the enemy were kil.d,

retired froin the w.od sout~h of the. point at wliieli
the. cavalry bad eutered.

It was then that Lord Srton's Horse received

wood at a gallop, to eut off the retreat of th eem

saw fomthe top oaroad inaet bak, twolines

inth entre andon the fak of btth ear Une
abo~ut two hundred yards behid the lfrst. Imme-
diately tie exiemy saw th hrsme they oee

Plowerdew qickly ordered a troop under Lieut.
Harvey, V.C., to dm untad carry out a speelal

the Germn lcuee
From the enemy machiuce.guns camne a cone-

tr4ted strearu of fire on the. rushiig ea.valry. Thcx'e
is littie need to deseribe that char~ge. It was a
return to the days wheu batties werc decided by the

stegt f men's arms. It was the chiarge of the.
i4ght Brigad4e over again, on a anialler cl-mle

-qa ini spirit.
'The Qermnans stood up boldly to thc attack. They
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render, nor mueh time for it. Tbrough the lirst
lino weut the squadron, across the interveing
space aud through the second lime, cutting down the
enemy as they passed. Behind the second line they
wheeled and rode through again full tilt. Over
seventy per cent. of the attackers were casualties,
but the fury of the charge was more than the Germas
could face. They broke and led. Nor was tia
all, for the enemy who were stiil fighting in the wood,
liearing the clatter of hoofs behind them, believed
themselves surrounded sud their resistauce to our
dismounted troops weakened.

The survivors of Lieutenant Flowerdew's men
establislied theinselves in a position in whieh they
were joined later by Harvey and those of bis force
who were left. l3oth leaders had been wounded,
Flowerdew having been shot througli hoth thighs.

()uiy atter the action iras the fuit importance of
the victory realizcd, and of Flowerdew it is writteu
iu official lainguage that " there eau ho no doubt that
this officer's great valour iras the prime factor in the
capture of the position."

THE END

P14**Zï <The Chape River press, Kil.gsion. Surrey.
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